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! Local Items*BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE \ i This Week tl
^ The borne of Mr and Mrs Wm 

CroK» was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding c o Wednesday evening, June 
18, when their eldest daughter, Mabel 
Louise, was united in marriage to 
Harold Lynton Sheffield of Lvndburot.
At. eight o'clock, to the strains of Lo
hengrin's Bridal Chorus, played by Mr v , „ ,
Murrav H. Dav. Gananoque, the rnY°auDg “e“ who find th« Baptist 
groom took his p ace in an alcove of , rch .,“teps * convenient resting 
of evergreens and roses, from the crutre IP ®,C®.W1 D0.t. ** charged anything, 
of which depended a large white 'ell . ‘ .y .ar?>imd|y requested not to 
The bride was becomingly. gowned in “®*r J1D,tlal! aP°“ the wood- A
ivory silk appliqued net over silk and W, had not eIaPeed affcer the erection 
wore an embroidered veil over Brivsels °‘ ne* 8teps before 80me ambitious
net, arranged in mob cap effect, caught y0UngmaP h“d left ,bi8 mark UP°“
up with a wreath of orange blossoms, f6"1;. The °wn°™ hol* that this 
and carried a huge bouquet of bridal fr,end|y w?rd wl11 be ‘sufficient to 
rosés ana maiden hair fern, The f,ideV™1.*!0 . elr fr0PertV from further 
took her place beside the groom, lean- mutllatlon-
ing on ihe arm of her father. The The enemy of the tent and forest 
only attendant was little Miss Frances caterpillars has reached Athens. It 
Hutton of Smith’s Falls, cousin of the is » tiny fly, about Jin. long, having a 
bride, who carried tbe ring concealed very slim body, ringed or spotted, 
in the heart of a rose. She was very land when not otherwise engaged it 
prettily dressed in pink silk marqni- teeters np and down like a' sand-piper, 
sette. For her services the groom pro- Once attacked by this little enemy, 
sented her with a pearl ring, Tiffany the worms grows erratic it its 
setting. The ceremony was performed ments, then attaches itself firmly to 
by Rev Geo. Edwards, Athens, in the I the bark of the tree and dies in that 
presence of about seveaty-five guests, position. Eventually, only its skin 

After congratulations weie tendered, regains. And what hope for the 
the bridal partv were led to the dicing future 1 Well, these little flies multi- 
room, which wrs exquisitely decorated ply so much more rapidly than the 
with evergreens and roses. Miss Ger- caterpillars that a very large percent- 
trude Cross, sister of the bride, acted a8e of the worms will be dead before 
as maid of honor and wore a pretty they have time to enter a cocoon, and 
dress of pink silk voile and a corsage so next year should witness the end of 
bouquet of lilies of the valley and | the scourge, 
maiden hair fern. Miss Fern Cross, 
sister ot. the bride, and Miss Emma I A New Swatting CrÜSade 
Knowlton, assis ed by two gentlemen. Rip Saw in New Liskeard Speaker : 
wailed on the other tables. They Is ’the fly the only thing that needs 

bouquets of orange blossoms. swatting 1 The growing disrespect of 
The bride received many beautiful our bovs and girls, their waywardness 

presents in silver, china and cut glass, and impudence, and diregard of paren- 
mcluding several cheques, also a silver tal authority is evidence that some of 
bake dish from the Athens Methodist the swats directed towards the flies 
choir, of which she was a member, might be planted other places where 
She also received a handsome tea set | they are badly needed, 
of china dishes, banded with 14-K 
gold.

There is a big feeling in Montreal 
to make that citv "dry.” It is claimed 
that many prominent citizens are in 
favor of it and that Catholic and Pro
testant, English and French are back
ing it np.

Visit Our Great

Jhite Wear Sale “è gi°v"-1” “** *■« «

Women's Long All Pure Silk 
black or white all sizes, reg. 65c, sp^uflîOc36*^ qUallty’ in

Women's Short Silk Lisle GIov 
all sizes, special 25c.

yiLay in your summer supply of fine cool, white Undermuslins 
at this sale. The saving is worthy of your prompt attention.

e9—In black white or colors.

Women’s Summer Combinations-Special 25c.
' Women’s Silk Lisle Hose,-Regular 45c for 39c. * .

Imitation Irish Crochet Collars-Regular 50c special 35c.Cambric Drawers Priced Low
LADIES’ DRAWERS—In open or closed styles, some made of 

fitie nainsook, others of good cambric, with frills tucked and 
finished with lace or fine embroidery. $1.75 quality for 
$1.31; $1.50 for $1.19; $1.00 for 85c ; 75c for 59c, 55c 
,or .......... ......... ........................................ 45c

75c 39c. V
See the New Blouses—The New Neckw 

New Parasols—All the
ear.

new Summer Styles.

iSHOP HERE THIS WEEK
-

move- iSee these 39c Corset Covers
.Made of choice fine cambric. Yoke made of 2 rows fine torchon 

lace, with centre of eyelet embroidery insertion. Lace 
around neck and sleeves. Sale price.............................. 39c

Phone 54ALSO AT 23c—Good Corset Covers fine cambric with deep yoke 
of torchon lace, lace edging around neck, drawn in with 
ribbon. Sale Price j BROCK VILLE ONTARIO23c

1,000 Traveller’s Samples of Fine Knit Lisle, 
Silk and Cotton Underwear at Mill Prices.

NOW FOR

Summer ComfortChurch UnionA pleasant evening was spent by all, 
after which Mr and Mrs Sheffield 
motored to Brockville, en route to 
Toronto and points west. On £oing 
away, the bride wore a tailored suit of i . .
two-tone whipcord and hat to match un?leld™8 opposition to it.
and left amid showers of rice, confetti ? those opp^ed to it are very much 
and good wishes, ’ “ earne8t 18 shown by the formation

I of an organization “to conserve the 
rights of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, and to tight the union of the 
Presbyterian with other churches.”

was appointed to nomi- 
sor, a popular and efficient teacher on I nate officers for the different provinces 
the staff ot the Athens High School, of the Dominion and will complete the 
was waited u[ion by the students ol organization. Three of the millionaires 
Form III Sr. and presented with the I of the Presbyterian Church have 
following address accompained with the offered to finance the establishment of 
gift of a handsome cut glass bowl :— a Presbyterian paper to campaign 

Dear Miss Windsor,—We, the grad- against the movement and to delray 
uating class of 1913, have learned with necessary expenses to carry out its 
deep regret of your contemplated de | aim. *
parture from Athens. Your sojourn 
with us as a teacher has been

A motion favoring the union of the 
Presbyterian church with the Metho
dist and Congregational carried at the 
General Assembly but there

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOI
was

Every Man should give Special cafe
for his Summer Wearables

*\
♦

A KIND FAREWELL

O ' Friday evening Miss A. Wind- A committee

have some great coolers in Suits, nice 
light tweeds, serges and worsteds. Then the 
Summer outing Trousers, light-weight Under
wear, m one or two pieces, short or long

mas,
Socks.

Avery
pleasant and your labors profitable to 
each and every one. We know that 
at times we have been inattentive and

RICHARDS—BARBER

On Tuesday, June 17th, at the resi 
have sorely tried vonr patience ; but, I deuce of the bride’s father, Plum 
however this may be, we shall ever Hollow, the marriage took place of 
entertain pleasant memories of our ac-1 Miss Keitha Barber, daughter of Mr 
quaintance with you. and Mrs Bert Barber, to Robert Parker

The Class begs you to accept this I Richards, son of Mr and Mrs W. G. 
small token of our regard for one who Richards of Frankville. Rev Robert 
has striven to advance our interests. Edwards of Newtonville, uncle of the 
And may you retain only the happiest bride, performed the ceremony in the 
memories of the boys and girts of this presence of about fifty friends and 
class. We all join in wishing you a relatives. The bride wore white ninon 
full measure of future happiness and trimmed with Irish crochet lace, and 
prosperity. carried a- bouquet of bridal i

Signed (in behalf of the Class) Miss Dorothy Dowsley, who acted
Everett Sly flower ftirl- waa also daintily gowned.
Mabel Jacob. After tbe ceremony the guests partook

of a recherche wedding tunper. The 
numerous gifts which the bride re- 

» ceived testified to the esteem in which 
A very pretty wedding was quietlv the ““P1® are held 

celebrated Wednesday at 12 o’clock Mr and M,a Richards left 
at the residence of the bride’s parants honeymoon trip to New York 
Mr and Mrs John R. Wiltsie, Plum other point8- 
Hollow, when Miss Lena R., their on-1 *4,
ly daughter was united in marriage to 
Mr Charles Burt.

The

Bs—We can fit you out in 
gwd shape for the summer, and it wouldn’t 
cost you very much, for our prices are lower 
than in any store in town.

•*

Visit This Stobe
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEHere are a few of the many bargains

FANCY SOX—20 dozen Silk, and Lisle fancy Sox,
sold at 75c, some at 50c. We clean up the lot at per 
pair

SWEATER COATS—The balance of our Sweater Coats to 
clean up—good color combinations, values ranged up to 
$6.50. On sale

MEN’S ODD PANTS—30 pairs of good tweed pants, good 
dark stripes and a pant that will give you wear. Per 
Pair ......................................................................... ‘................. $1.35

WORKING SHIRTS— Black and white stripe, dull and plain 
black sateens, all seams double stitched, and all sizes 50c

OUTING SHIRTS—Light colored Outing Shirts, made with 
reversible collars and with neat clear stripes, lines that you 
pay $1.00 for in other stores, at

LOIS SLITS—-Some 30 Odd Boys’ Suns ;:i Norfolk style and 
plain doubl -tu vaste, : style with bloomer pants, these were 

at -*T. : and $8.50, no two alike, but his size is here. 
Mostly brown tweeds, some greys. Sale price

roaea.
The Store of Qualityasthese

BROCKVILLE25c ONTARIO
BURT—WILTSIE

$2.75
on a 
and

DEATH OF ERI HAYES
Suits That 
Stand Out

ceremony waa performed by , n nt j the Rev. G. W. Snell, of Frankville. L°“ Monday “0,mn” laa‘ “t Glen 
The bride, who was given away by ■! °De °f ,the oldeat natiT® bom

her father, looked charming in a suit S8'*16 °f., that L"sfn‘°n’ Mr Eri
j of embroidered mull and carried a ”aye8' l,as8ed ln the 69 th vear of his
| beautiful bouquet of white flowers. T' , W"8 “ f?rmer’ * man of
! The young couple were unattended. atr°°g Wh°86 . word waa 88

Little Miss Gladys Wiltse attod M 8?°d 88 his bond. He is survived by

75c

From the ordinary in the crowd the regular produce of
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes 

cauae that la the only kind we produce* Try us

and tee how perfectly we fit you. and how well the cloth 
made.

are

here, bo
on your new suit

$5.00
ring bearer.

After the ceremony a dainty wed
ding dinner was served in the dining 
room, which was suitably decorated 
for the occasion. The presents 
numerous and testified to the esteem 
in which the bride is held. Following 
the ceremony the young couple left 
for Smith’s Falls, where they will take 
up residence immediately.

COLCOCK’S CASTOR IA
For Infknts and Ghildno.

Tb Had Yu Hava Always Bought

es are
IV

were

M. «J. KEHOEBrockville Ontario
the CyC 1er;cal Suita a Specialty.

-ef

This is $1.95 Week at 
KELLY’S

We have six hundred pairs of shoes to be cleared out this week at 
the one price, $1.95. They are ail odd lines and broken lots At 
$1.95 we will not have one pair left. Every pair a big money

saver.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

I

^ROBERT WRIGHT COM

*
C:/

*
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X nee» wHf develop. lhe earl/ hatches 
can. StotU more lw»t then those during 
May and Jane. Any «mperieueed poultry 
raiser will state that late May and June 
brooder chieis roust be veered with more 
cMe than these brooded earlier. When 
jurat the ten-day tx>' tlwee weets stage, 
they are pretty sure t» make ■ tire of 
it, and with proper quarter» end care 
wi* grow like weeks, And if they are 
not «becked during their growing period, 
will develop into winter layers, especial
ly the Leghorns and1 lighter breeds.

flow the beginner it is simplv a- matter 
of eiieiee aa to whether lie'purchase day- 
old’ chicks or hatching egge to start 
with; W the beginner has- a» incubator 
and brooder and wishes- top-notch stock, 
at a> fkir price, hatching eggs offer a 
good opportunity to secure some'fine fu
ture breeders, for he «an1 purchase egg» 
that are from the breeders' beet birds. 
To besure; there is an element of- chance 
as to the outcome of the hatch, but 
sidering- the low price that' the eggs- aw 
obtained! for from high-grade'stook if 
but 50 'per cent, hatched'it would be 
value received. If the breeders who 
sold hatching eggs knew' that every egg. 
was fertile and would produce A chick, 
the majority as good or nearly a good aa 
the parent stock, hatching' eggs from 
the best breeders coutd n^oVl^ obtainecl

-h> 1r11 he is from the showsBill ISIS
all the ill will and crime of Jacob’s sons, his muscle and vigor 
Cod was carrying out Ilia purpose foe It may be that the best results wm 
Israel. Divine love found expression in be obtained from a P“”^bo*r 
Joapbh’s life of elaverv and imprison- shows desirable characteristics, . 
men7 His iotewity to God gave him cuUne, is somewhat more compact than 
opportunity to touch lives which he the females 18 ^kh^hmMrt* de- 
could have reached in no other place, atrong ‘“P1^8 ‘Vtheb«tth*buyer 
Ilia testimony to God's power to read ficient. He s w;ae to let a
all hearts was the key which wes to un- can purehasie- 1“"L,, _- govern in mak- 
loek prison doors and advance him to matter of a fe ahoid7be cared lor 
highest opportunities of service. Phar- ing a ofheri-toandbegteen
nol, d,earned of trouble, and divine love apart from the other Pff 
directed him to Joseph, through whom food' He should be. na-
hie nation should be blessed and made f*8" "S' e of proper handling,
a blessing to God's people. î^nhnaf of qu“rt diapodtion and aa

IT. Natural affection. This feature an ® Preferably his service
come* out plainly in each lesson, ehow- ea®y h’_Jn in ordinary caees long
ing the difference between natural af- fbould not beginjm oja. ^
fection controlled by grace, and its par- J, —hile^he proves himself wor-
tiality when governed by it» carnal im- «“t™84 "tui^l boar should be able to 
nuise. In Isaac and RebAal. we see " “ in . season, but where
the unholy effect of partiality, which are necemary in »
Minded them to Cod'# way of overcom- two or m allow every second or
ing natural difficulties, thus causing day it is w two ser-
l.atred to spring up between their chib ^rd day for re t; m » ^
dren. Yearn of separation and the d» ^‘ee8 8 tîfémoon are hot usually pro- 
eipline of being deceived were necessary ™ the a ' , tle boar’s condi-
to bring Jacob to real dependence upon mania. e thrifty, neither too fat, 
God. ami would enable him to spend a t-on should imnf „„d thia
night in prayer for deliverance from ”"Hb/8 ^,7”^ of the breeding
hie corrupt nature as supplanter. Lntil applies as 
Eeau perceived that change he could not son ae during that time.
ï^npr w Æ! FARM NEWS AND VIEWS

Jacob manifested strong natural affec- „he jleah 0f eveiy young animals fre 
tion; though, like his father, he yielded tlT lacks flavor and is watery. An
to the weakness of partiality which ^ld animal, properly fattened and in 
caused division and deception in the , health, would he preferable to a
family. Natural affection is seen in on£ in poor coédition. The meat
its puritv in Joseph’s conduct under }rom voung animals nearly always ibcks 
trial and advancement. Natural affec- r q-be best meat will be obtained
tion was restored in Jacob’s family {rom eattle that are 30 to. months 
when hatred and envy yielded and Qld tilough they may bo used! ait *ny 
found forgiveness. Reunion was made • j{ in Rood condition; A emit under 
possible as the result of restored natur- £ wppk8 of age should, not be used tor 
al affection. Joseph, the hated brother, vea, and b at its beet when about ten 
though innocent, exemplified the weeka 0|a and raised on the cow, nogs 
strength, the value and the constancy ffl be uaed at any time alter six 
of natural affection. The fountain of weeka, but the most profitable age at 
his natural affection was kept pure by which to B|a„ghter i* eight to^ twelve 
the living spring of divine love. months. Sheep may likewurtbe used

III. Human grief. The struggle be- and at any time thereafter. They will 
tween the contending forces of good be at their best previona to. reaciung 
and evil in the lives of Isaac, and Jacob | two yeara 0f age, usually at eight to. 
and bis sons, could not fail to cause | twelve months. ,
human grief. From first to .last in the , „ .
quarter’s lessons we trace it. Isaac was Souring swill destroy» from. 3d to 60
Weighed down by it; Jacob suffered cent, of the food value of tue ra-
mucli as the result of his folly; his eons t!oDj and the hog when feeding upon 
deceived him even more grievously than ciOVer should have something to correct 
he hail his fatliev. His family witness- acjaity of the stomach, rather than 
ed greater dissensions than existed, in | fQOa to intensify it.- 
Isaac's family. The constant grief over 
unconfeseed sin made the lives of

|
'(m [Mu®Ex- m

1ESS0IS
TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS’ MARKET. |

Dressed hogs, heavy w . .$!£ 555 $12 50
Do„ light............... * .. d» 00 13 50

Butter, dairy, lb
Eggs, dozen .........
Spring chickens, lb. . . 35
Hens, lb........................
Storing ducks, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb................
Apples, bbl. ..
Potatoes, bag .. 8...............
Beef ,forequarters, cwt...

Do^ hindquarters .. ..
Do., choice sides .
Do., medium .. .
Do., common .. .

, Mutton, light .. - - 
Veal, common, cwt 

Do., prime, cwt. ..
Lamb, cwt................. ..
Spring Iamb ..

A FEW NOTES;

The experienced poultry raiser has- 
good success with late-hatched clucks 
for future winter layer», because of- 
their art in the knowledge of how to- 
raise them without a check. In «pR® 
of the article, regarding the late May 
end June hatched chick» making fall and 
winter layers, the beginner will not ob
tain these results only in rare case», 
and it is here that the average beginner, 
never realizing that in his first attempt 
he cannot equal the experienced breeder 
in properly raising chicks, that he 
fail», and is discouraged. For future 
breeders in tht following April, or for 
show specimens in the winter, these 
late-hatched birde make good; but 
for winter layer», and by that 
from 30 to 40 per eent. lay egge in No
vember, December and January, when 
the price of her fruit ie always at it» 
highest, they will not do it. The begin
ner should never be misled in the state
ment that he can obtain good résulta 
a» far as egg production in late fall and 
winter from ehicke hatched out the 
latter part of May and in June. Manv 
experienced breeder» cannot accomplish 
thia feet.

Extra care is required to properly 
raiee late-hatched chicks. While they 
first see the light ed day in the last 
of May er Jhnse, when nature la at her 
best, before- they are many weeks old 
the bet days andi nights of summer are 
om, and they tad the depressing effect» 
of beat and' draught the same as we of 
the human. fUmily. They require lee* 
heat in. the brooder, more ventilation, 
plenty of green feed-, freeh water* more 
often, and more room ft» their living 
quaTters, than their earlier-hatched bro
ther» and: meter* Natural shade, if pos
sible, artificial if there is.no natural 
rfhade. 'The better the conditions to 
combat the heat of summer the _ - 
ter will tie the growth of the chicks. 
Lice is. at ita* height iiv the- warm months, 
and must fce fought hard.

The poultry show ha» reduced the be
ginner eo faet ini regard to- fine speci
mens that they often, expect more for 
the money titan' they are- willing to give. 
The majority of letters in late _y««” 
come ta'the breeder’s-deek, deecvilnug al
most perfect binds f»‘r » smeH sum. 
Manv beginners- when, they write this 
do not realize just what they are ask_ 
ing for. Their minds have- been trained 
by the show, room; where only the best 
ie exhibited; snd the- ideal cute of the 
standard, and1 naturally they can see 
nothing else; This is good awd proper, 
but they should1 understand, that show 
speciments come high. In fact the ma
jority of. breeders db not get enough for 
their best birds. Again the beginner 
could, often, be- guided lw the breeder 
who could sell birds not as described in 
the letter, but birds that would make 
elegant breeders at a much how figure. 
They would be property metered to pro
duce résulte but the eye of a beginner, 
trained only to. see the- roeer-perfect spe
cimen, cannot grasp the situation that 
all Madison Square Garden winners in 
one variety would, not produce all win- 
gu-rs It would: surprise some beginner» 
to go in' the pens of the best breeders 
m this country and see how the pens
were mated to. produce results. To besure
they are all standard birds, but with 
different characteristics. Be guided more, 
brother beginner,’ by the breeder of 
years of experience and you will have 
little.cause to regret.

More trap-ncsis are in use to-ilay for 
improving the laying qualities of the 
fowls and better breeding than ever be
fore, anil better egg yields by those 

methods are ob-

LESSOX XIII.—JUNE 29, 1913.

The Victories of Faith.—Review.—Acts 
7:9-Lti; Heb. 11:20-22. 2 It2*

2726
Summary.—Lesson 1. Topic;1 Spirit- 

l’lace: Beer-sheba. lhe
60
2221liai blessedness, 

name Jacob means “supplanter, one 
who takes the place of another through 
fraud. Jacob was properly called by 
that name, because lie took the advant
age of hie brother Kssau to obtain lus 
birthright, ami used carefully studied 
deception to obtain the blessing of the 

Rfbekah’s scheming

ao * 00
2522

5» 1 50
1» I 20
50' 9 25

12 00' !» 60
10 75 rr 25
8 75 ft) ' 50
r 00' 8’ 50

.. .. 10 00 12 ,00
9 00 uYki 

....Ilf»' wow 
.......... 16 00
V.- .. 6 00'

conu

fin=tl>orn son. 
should be condemned.

II Topic: Jacob's vision. Places: 
Beer-sheba; Bethel. Because of Essau a 
anger and threat to take Jacob s life, 
the latter was compelled to flee from 
home. At Bethel, while Jacob was on 
bis VIay to' Padan-aram, he had a re
markable vision, in which God appeared 
to him and renewed the promise made 
to Abraham and Issac- Jm”1' 
humbled and made pledges to God that 
showed Ills changed condition.

III. Topic: Misapprehensions
rccteil. Place: Feniel. After Jacobs 
twenty years' sojourn with Laban at 
Pailan-araifi, the time came for him to 
return to Canaan. The fear of meeting 
his brother Esau led him to careful pre
ps ration by sending a present to him, 
hx arranging his family and Pass ons 
in companies and giving himself up 
persistent prayer. Ills all-night 8truM' 
brought the victory. and hie name «a 
Changed to Israel, prince of God. The 
meeting with Esau was friendly.

IV Topic: Obscure providences.
Places: Hebron. Shecliem; Dothan.
Joseph was Jacob's favorite son. and 
to him his father gave a coat of many
colors. Joseph' dream increased h.s
brother's envy toward hm, and xvhen 
an opuortunity presented itself, they 
sold him to a company of Iehmaelites

we mean

IB 00
8-. 50'

SUGAR MARKETS.
for the price they are 
high-grade ehicke from thirteen' eggs- 
should cause'no one to eomptamj WP 
course, in the majority of e«es, tiettow 
hatchee than this are the rut»;'

Sugars are quoted in'London,' in'bag*, 
per cwt., as follow»:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence «

Do., Redpath’s...................................
Do’ Acadia .. .. .... .. - 

'Impérial, grairnlated .. — •• 7”,
iNo. 1 yeilirw .... .... •

Tro baTrefs, 5e per cwt.. more ; car lota.
5d lea»..

ses-

WIRELESS ’HE
LIVE STOCK.

Export cattle, choice .. ..$8 U0 46 90 
Butcher cattle, clioisc.... 0 40 0 90

Dbi,. medium ...................... « $»
Db., common.................. * *R Jj,

;Bl:teller cows, choice .... 5 2u 6 »»'
’ Db., medium . .................... * •» 478

Db:,.cannera ........ 3 n0
Db:, bulls.......................... 3 iO

Feeding steers.. ;. ...... 00
Stocker»» choice-...............-hJI 00

Db;,.light..................  2 00
Milkem, choice.......................22
Spritsgei»-..................................... J5 00
Sheep; ewee.. . . ............... ° “0
Bucko and culte............... 4
I ambe    7 60
à-S"'SS

English Invention Has^Dver- 
Difficutties.-come

Long Distance Gommercia 
Use Practicable,

4 20
0 DO
6 00
2 50

75 00 • 
75 00 - 
6 25 
5 OOie so1

23—The- Evening
ascribes to Williama Durtr

London,
Standard,
nail, an English engineer, an- inven. 
tion which will poeeibly revolutionise 
etheric telegrophy and make the long 
distance wireless telephone

bet-

they had dipped in the blood of » 
to hishis tath^-o'«itoved Joseph dead.
-’^‘^rtnei^ G-d. Ptece: 

Probably Zoan in Egypt. Jo^P' ^ 
. nine a trusted steward in the l.m— 
.1 Poth'liar. Through base and false 
"mVncations he was put m prison- He

faithful there and became trusted
geener of the prison. He inter

qivcwl the dreams -ft,-^ £ 
the chief butler and the cluti

commerr

OTHER marketscUlly possible.
The invention consists of an .electric 

generator capable of producing heavy, 
currents with alternating frequency 
of 3,00<l to 10,000 periods per. second. 
Both telegraph .and telephone by wire
less have hitherto been handicapped, 
by the lack of such generators. A wire
less telephone demands currents of. 
frequency greatly higher than the fre
quency of tile sound waves produced 
by speech, while the efficiency of the 
wireless telegraph is greatly increased 
thereby. Hitherto it 1ms been impos
sible to construct a dynamo of large 
output which is capable of producing 
such current». . "

Mr. Durtnail's invention, it is said, 
all these difficulties. It pro

duces current's of high frequency, and 
also of variable frequency. The gen
erator consists of a prime alternator, 
which produces polyphase alternating 
currents of given frequency and volt 
age. This frequency ami voltage liy 
means of a series of machines work
ing on the same shafting, and known, 
as ‘‘traitoforinvr generators,” w step- 
ped up to a very high degree without 
increasing the revolution or speed.

The usual mechanical difficulties 
themselves in the shape 

thereby

V.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

July .
Oct. .
Dec. .

Oats—
.Tilly ....
Oet: . » .

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

.. ....... »»'/,* «9% 98»/, 985f,a
.... 93%s 93%h 93 93b

... .... 92% 92%» 91% 91 %s
.... _____ .... A persistent milker is madb very

"baker. , T>,„vi,lence. Jacob's sons unstable; conscience ac- I largely by her treatment tne first 8ea;VI- Topic:,.Xu SfSw eL7 them at ever possible turn. The \( Leleml, bandied: and!-allowed
l'la< c:Zoiui,acity of Egy^ n could 6ll|lpofle,t death of Joseph was a life- to go dry prematurely she wUl form a
two dreams winch his v ™ thought ,nag gripf to Jacob. The surrender of | habit that wUl hardly ever be broUn. 
Ilot interpret, lhc . . ete<l bis Benjamin caused him the grief natural 
of Joseph who had P |tbe t(> unbe|ief and despondency. Only a To paint and cure well for buildings is
si ream in prison. ■ osi I ‘ ' Jehovah's surrender to divine providence, with a I econolnv, and it is loss to neglect to 
fore Pharaoh and throng , , faith in <|„a’.s promise to keep covenant take ,,ood care o.f goodl property. The
help, interpreted the e witl> him. enabled Jacob to keep lus impiement worth buying is worth tak-

,Seven years of plenty and sevei j „rasp 0n fife until lie could see the un- in care of, since its life may be pro
mt famine were foretold, and • P folding of God's plan. T. R. A. longed and the usefulness continued.

iuted to provide for the years oi | » ----------- ♦♦♦----------- Many wagone grow old from neglect and
when they are little used1. We 

who claims that it 
house for

.... 36%b 36%a 36% 36>/„b 
38% s 38 %a 38 38b

Minneapolis..—-Wheat July 90 l-2c; 
Sept.. 92'6-86; No. 1 hard, 93c; No. 1 
northern; 91 12e to 92 l-2c; No. 2 do.. 
8» 1-26 to 90 l-2c.

Corn— No. 3' yellow. 58 l-2c to o9e. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 39 l-2c to 40c. 
Jtye—No.. 2'. 54c to 65 l-2c.
Brim anil flour unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Dv.liitii—Closer Wheat—No. 1 hard,

93 3-8e;: No; 1 northern, 92 3-8e; No. 2 
do 89 7-8c to 90 3-8c; July, 91 3-8c aok- 
ci;.Sept.,.93 3-8.*.

overcomes

famine. , ...
v: f Topic: Methods of divine pro

vidence. Vlv.cc: Zoan. During the seven 
year, of plenty. Joseph gathered and 
stored in1 the-cities of Egypt immense 
quantities of grain. The famine extand- 
cll to Caiman, and Jacob and his family 
needed grain. Jacob sent ten sons « 
Egvpt, keeping Benjamin, his youngest 
son with him. Joseph knew Ins broth
er- but they did not know him. Learn- 
i„„’ about hie father and Benjamin, Jos- 
e»h kept Siu»e<>n ns a plvdge that Beu- 
jiunin tihogju cviiif to him. 'lheir money 

returned to them.

exposure
heard of one mail 
is useless to build a shed or 
a wagon, for his wagon lasted a long 
time without such care—but it did fall 
to pieces finally, and from neglect, and 
not use.

CHEESE MARKETS, 
lihockville.- At to-day’s cheese board 

5.2220 boxes, andX? sales^AteVm'lored and 720 white at 

12. 2,8c.

A good brood sow is the foundation of I In t,imming the colt’s hoof all that 
one of the meet profitable branches of needs to be done may be done with a 
Instock industry. She should com U»

family that fattens easily and latio” ” tl|0 i,eel, side and toe is a|> 
has not suffered deterioration through proiijmately one, two and three in 
improper crosses or been weakened ini length, and the work should be d°>>e 
constitution by inbreeding. such » “round.16Practice

The broed sow should have no really 1 observation will soon enable a man 
bad points that are likely to be trails- who has {ajr judgment to determine 
initted to her litters, and should be from ,t wbat «nmniing each colt needs and 
a dam that has proved to be a good how (|ftoh attention will be required, 
nurse a good milker, of A quiet dispose I Ag a genevai rl,ln the feet should be 
tion, and the producer of good, large lit-1 ;xami]led every six or eight weeks, 
ters, for the «ist of a pig is doubled , , .
when a ssw raises but five, aa compar- Savl, a11 ti,e wood ashes and apply 
ed with these of a sow that raises ten. th(,m to the „,>li«rd. They supply po- 
To bring large litters the sow must have tagh wMch is a necessary element ot 
room for them both before anil after tertility. In addition to the plant food 
farrowing-both in length of body and ,ue of a6hes they benefit the mechani

cal cendition of the soil in making it 
make a good mepow and friable.

elieeae boardwhich present 
of centrifugal 
avoided.

The inventor 
possible to construct machines of such 
power that the commercial u«e ol » 
wirelee» teleplione for a diatance of 
several hundred miles will be immed
iate! v possible, and will hasten the 
development of big centres for wire
less distribution of correspondence.

themeeting"to-night,1 921 while cheese sold 

a4 1U 5r8c.

from a forcen are

maintains that it i*
CHICAGO LIVEVnfolding providence». 

Jacobs household
VJ.1I. Topic:

Vlaee: Zo:ih. Again 
neêded rood, and the father Mi

including Benjamin, t«> Egypt for 
ve them a feast in hia 

favored.

9 10. 
8-00' 

8-16
8 30i 
9*25

.. 7Beeves- .. -. • • •
Texa* steers...............
Stockera and feeders 
Cows and heifer* ..

Hogs, receipt», 19,000. 
Market strong.

. 0hi#
practicing up-tti-date 
tained than in the past. The public will 
demand improvement each year. The 
poultry industry is not going back, but 
advancing rapidly. Great truth* are be
ing unfolded each year, and the poultry 
industry in years to come will not be 
one of mystery, as it has been in the 
past.

To those raising poultry on all grains 
we would say a mistake has been made. 
To those raising poultry in a e-mail way 
good commercial dry mashes 
the market and should be fed in addition 
to the grain#. These feeds, a part of 
them at least put up by the leading 
firms, will give result#, as they have 

mixed based on experience of prac- 
It is true that

6

grain. Joseph ga
home, and Benjamin -. . i .*
The brothers were afraid at first, u 6 

showed them great kindness.
crucial te*st. 1 lace;

4
highly

loseph
IX Topic; The 

Zoan Through a carefully laid plan, 
Joseph brought buck his brothers after 
they had startl'd ter home. Benjamin 
wan accused oi stealing Joseph s sllvel 
e,,,,. It was fourni In Benjamin s sack, 
but Joseph's steward had put it there, 
.loteviih threatened to make Benjamin * 
slave. Judah made a most earnest plia

8-70 
8-70- 
8 06 
8 35 
8 35
8x66.

Market

Light .............................
Mixed ................... ;............
Heavy ............................
Rough ......................................
Pigs ..................... .. •*•
Bulk of sales.....................

Sheep — Receipts, 15,000.

NatiVe........................
Yearling,* .................

mbs, native ...
Spring lamb» ..

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

HORSES TO RESCUE
Coney Island Mounted' Po- 

lice Aid Disabled; Boat.in udder capacity.
Whether a sow

brood sow is one of the things one can-

xc-nsrs. .............
i. b£y ....5 ï'siSJS%?■£C: *

‘SEa&ûs.bi
him to pr. serve life. II, greet lure, anil neglect her offspring, or she
,.d them ail affectionately. ‘1,r"
evti 11 il,- for the removal of the entire
fail!iiv to Egypt. ... ..

1 Topic: l.'tacl ill Egypt. Vbve: Go- 
»j,en. Jacoli and his lmimeliold arrived 
in Egvpt. Jaeoli was eovdinlly 
bv I'liaraiih. who pmiutted linn and hie
family to settle in ............. . a ">"st fav
..table part of EgyV't- When Jaeiil. saw 
fh.it his death «as near, 
request Of .loseph t" ''Uiy linn m 
liiiria ! -place ol Id,, falliete ™ ( anaau.

romisi'il t" grant his request.
in Israel.

arc now onwill
... 4 60 5 75

........... 5 41»' 6 50'
. .. .5 lOi 7. 0»

. .. 5 25. T 65
New York, June 23: -Coney, Irianat po

liceman, mounted as horse marines, have 
valuable adjunct to. the life- 

saving forces of that, popt 
Two of the nioiiiite.l policcmcUL rxlwon 
t ody anil James- J: MdDlmald, who ere 
on regular duty lvgulhriug' traffic 
ashore, distiiiguisiieil: themselves yester
day, when they swam tiieir boi ses about 
3110 feet null to. sea and rescued seven 
persons in a disalilinl: motorboat.

X tliirtv-fivo- foot craft 
swamped by a choppy sea, and two wo
men in the party, with children m their 
arms, were-screaming tor help while the 
throng of promenadi-rs ashore, were help- 

But thv two rdue-vwtt*. mounted 
on fivst-clas» steeds that bad been 
taught to swim, did not hesitate for a 
moment. They simply wheeled then 
chargers, spurred them down over the 
embankment onto the beach, and p.img- 

into the surf. The tide was surli that 
had not gone more

tieal poultry raisers, 
they cannot be called the ideal food as 
mixed by our leading experts, but they 
will give paving results and are slieuper 

' of small flocks than mix-

become a
ihur resort. Cattle— ite-East Buffalo despatch: 

ceipt* 100 head, active and «steady.
Veals—Receipts 700 head, active aiwii 

steady, $6 to $10.50.
Receipts 2,500 hetnl,. active, » 

to 10c higher, heavy mixed, Yorkers and 
pigs, $8,181 to $8.95; roughs, *7.75 to F.

$0.50 to $7.25; dairies, $8.7»

diffi-
or com-

Mange in horses is much more
have no milk for them, or may I cult to"treat than scab ;n sheep 

trample or roll upon them, or even eat ]non man„r in cattle. Prevention of in- 
them In anv of these eases, «lie cannot fe(.tion wjth the dieease is safer ana 
be fattened* for slaughter too1 quickly. more satisfactory. Therc^is no best 
On flic other hand, tlic element of risk all.rouIld treatnient. even for lice 
in the selection is so considerable that s(ock. The class of stock, physical 
when a new brood sow is secured she dit,ion of the animals and season of the 
should' la- kept just as long as she con- ycar determine the kind of treatment 
limns to furrow and raise good litters. I moeb advisable.
That In'what she is for, and aa long as —------ - who had made a success.
she is "equal to her work she should be An authority cm horses says the gray bnvt, taken up work and arc solving the 
kenfal' it will live the longest, and that roans .()1)ll,mrt that the commercial poultry

lhe sow should not he bred too rome next in order. .Blacks, lie asserts, , raiscr does not have time to experiment
elite She should have attained a good sei,u,m live to lie oxer 20. and créante i 0I1 With up-to-date equipment and men
-iye" a'Te and a certain maturity. She rarcly exceed 15. The hay he omits. It (|f brains at tlic head, the experiment
-himliriiave attained nonve heart girth, is a common observation that grays and stations in the short time they liais
for a voting, half-grown sow cannot be I sorrela often live to a useful old age. bl,en working have accomplished won-
.exnci'ted to tiring forth a numerous lit- As to the alleged short terms of the devful work, but when it comes
tvv of vigorous, healthy pigs, and breed- (lther colors there is room for discus- atPady, large egg yields, the commercial
im? the immature sow checks her plants a* a rule lead, dim to condition».
-rowth, iniuriniialv affects her vigor and —-------- * *____ _ . long vears of experience in feeding, anil
constitution, makes farrowing more dif- Cl DC IN ADSFNAI attention under one system to one
fivult far her. and makes her less likely 1 I*\L 11 BI\»Dlr‘iitlv thing only, egg production,
to be a good mother in the cave of her ----------------- speaking mnv of the up-to ilatc plants

fontcivlii.L- fores. piks. As a rule, for best results, gilts i ni \Y7 that have been in the business a minihcr
, )ivi„h hue.'. are served too young, forthcmiur.es j^aples Royal Palace Was of years and have made good, for lik

I Vrt.ival aff.’-lion carte service inflict upon her are breed- r ^ all lines of bimir.es, there are plants that
ing "sins which descend to her offspring. Also In Danger. are not making money, and some about

I Divin.' In'•• To" lessons of fins -even to the fourth generation. ___________, breaking even. Again there aie three
i v m-i1.iv with rtf <li- When a new boar in brougnt to that art- making a fair profit. It is due

,-i m- love exercised in behalf of tin- elms- .trange auvroimdlnga or a new home, the Nap.ce, June tel.- tire.wine, i broke out w^|]v to tho management. Su.fesal.il
f/m'dv of tiud They portrav the ..ha,™, should preferably be made some in the arsenal early this morning as- pollltry-kecping w* made up largely of

' " , - ; m.„, • revealing the ,-|x-m7r eiriit weeks before lie is needed aumed such enormous proportions that 1rnunv smaU details; any one of them
.‘Tnirt brtwen his spiritual nature and f„r servie7. If from a distance he should troop6 were called from the garrison nP ,êct.ol means a cutting down in re-
Ï n renol liropcnsitics. The continued ia,llate.d or quarantined for half this and sailors landed from warships in the t It is not a position that should
i- rbeoronce of Gml with sinful nun and p(.r'„„l. to guard againet the possible m- herbor. to help the firemen m staying , takm up „„ a large scale unless the
['• ,'rovhhnrt .l cere despite man's re- Lmtion by him of any disease. No th, flames, 'they threatened not only „ hav, a liking for fowls and some

.* I wronls -lm« how he cri'icv to matter how little liability to disease the destruction of the arsenal, but also andeietari.Ung of the business before
r<' t fii m his" ,lcsh.es for man's-final mi,v come from his former home, there the neighboring royal palace. The _ar- tcring into large-operations,
completion 1" . - v,•-i i.l.-.l spivi- is ;till the chance that he may have ac- „na] and palace overlook that portion Tbpse arP the nights when one must
vH'tory over .,,n od ou u \ 8 ^ ‘ ,pai1lv germs in transit. Preven- of ,he harbor known as The military ^ the br0oder heat-one night cool
'7' 1,1,n<:7" v"t ,i.lcd .1.V''d's car'.ldv tion is always advisable. port. The origin ot the fire » un- a,“ the next warm. Before retiring see
adiaucement. , v (()lld h,,i„.s i< the trip has been a tong or-hard known. , , -, that you have enough heat, allowing for
joys, emhittei. d *' ‘ , |rial , should he lightly fed at firet. The firemen, assisted by sai ora and J during the night and early morn-
and suVmgtcd Is.iai- t ^ vUl ,n qny dr,irable changes from the feed soldiers, had succeeded hv ■- oclrn’k this the night is warm and likely to
viqe loveis prmnimi.t '' ., ‘ ..hod, he has been accustomed should afternoon in preventing the flames from =' do not have too much heat. At

to the keeper 
ing up their own feeite.

T-lie practical poultry raiser knows l>y 
tlic best method toward

llog.

experience
making poultry pay. It lias only been a 
short time since the experiment sta
tions commenced to investigate poultry 
culture, mid their foundation was laid 
largely" on the experience of successful 
methods as practiced by old breeders 

The stations

85; stags, 
to $8.90.

sheep and lambs Receipts 1,600 head; 
slow wethers and mixed "hocy LU to 15c 
lower; lambs $5.50 to $S.9U; yearlings, 
$4 50 to $7; wethers. *5 to $5.65; ewes, 
*3 to $5; sheep, mixed, $5.to $5.35.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE, 
steady; No. 1 Man, 77s !» l-2d; No. 2 
Man.,' 7s 7d; No. 3 Mam., 7s .7,1. Futures, 
steady; duly, 7s 0 3-8.1: Ovi., ,.s 4 1-Kd; 
Dec., 7s 4 5-Sd. 

v nj n Spot
cricati mixed, new _ , .
old te; old via Galveston, .c sd. vutures, 
steady; July, Laplnta, 4s l.l; Sept., 5«
l-8d. " ,

Flour, winter patents, 29s tel.
Hops ill London (Pacific coast), £4 

10s to £5 sOs.
Beef, extra India mess, nomuial.
Pork prime mess, western, nominal.

■ Hams, short enf, If to Id lh«, J7« lid. 
llacon, Cumberland cut, 2<i to 30 Jm.,
Clear tellies. 11 to Id !bs„ (ids fid
Long -clear hihMW. HyliL 2S to •»! H-«

72s Cd. _
Long clear middles, li<*avy, to 40 

lbs.. »2s. „
Short tfioar back», 16 to 20 lbs., (w» 6d. 
Sliouldera, squan». ll to 1:1 Hi»..
Lard, prime west pm, in Homv,. 55* M. 
Do., American rofiiieil. •>*»•' 'hi- 
Cheese, Canadian, finest whiti*, row, 

59s; old, 03s.
Do., colored, new. .19- ; oi l. 03*. 
Tallow, prime city. 31s '»« 1.
Do.. Aitotralian. in L oi l-m. .‘ills 3d. 
Turpentine, spirits. 28s* 3d.
Rosin, common. IN 1 L-'L 
Petroleum, refined. 9 3 S i.
Linseed oil, 2f*s 3d.
Gottonnicen <^il, iLi'l refiuol, suit. 31*

nearly

received

lie made
the

lo.-eph p
MIL Topic; ( luul'.t mi’.to ed tha< 75 

“«iff their lees'* 
HorseA and riders 

bobbed up and down, half submerged, 
white a great crowd on the 1,each cheer 
ed their efforts. Cody and McDonald 

,iily reached the craft in time to 
women* and children, but 
second time amt tuxved in 

boat with its men occupants.
wanted to ling

............. , horses, and the animals
.cared to derive dumb pleasure, from 

bc’i'iig patted and applauded.
The hot sirov0011 " ' . .

did not lsitlier to go off duty

firm: new. no stock; Am- 
kiln dried, .‘is 4 3 Sd;

A mix xx as aTekoa : Bethel. tlie nurses 
fovt before they 
amt had to swim, 
bobfied np

VI :ives :
faithful prophet 
VLiri'd the wivkv.lnc.-a "1 thv nations ul 

showed the danger of relying 
ilenimnceil the sins

of the L-onl. who xle- to |

Israel. He
mi false hopes, and 
! pride, idleness, gluttony. i„t".,.,mran<'.- 

pleasure-seeking. Ilf warned Israel
the coming destruction.

PR \< "VU AL SI ]\\’EY.
rescue tlie
went back a 
the

We are
of

Some hysterical 
the policemen f *:

women

UTti.api»
dried their trousers

ami they 
until their day was over.

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK.
f'attle—Receipts 66Ô; mllrli rows and 

springers. 75; calves, l.*W; rtu-ep and
'"Trode^theYdii"»:" With prices of com- 
n.m. graVsers, fed cattle ami sheep de-
‘"x'fcw of the best rattle sold at from 
r. to near 7 cents, but most of t,„. sales 
were mad. ,at from 4 to 5 eeliu per

BOO.

P Miluii cows. $35 to $^5 each. 
ralvA, « to 6 cents 
Sheep. 4 1-2 to T. cents. 
Spring lambs. $4 to to each. 
]logs—About 10 1*4 cents.

bel tor broken than
3-1.
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the flies themselves. It can be pluaC 
on tablée, chairs and window ledges out 
of reach of babies, doge and cats. Even 
if the cat does wade into it you can get 
the satisfaction of a hearty laugh out
of it. , ..

In fighting flies as in many other 
thing prevention is far better than cure. 
In this case prevention is not only bet
ter but easier. . . . .

Dont let the flies get started ; catch 
the early birds. Swat 'em, poison 'em 
or imprison them on, fly paper, but do 
it early.”—Woman’s World for June.

♦
"Unless, perhaps, it might be 

parents,” suggested Mrs. Mack, consid
erably piqued at the other’s words and 
her tone and manner as well. .

India Haven shrugged her shapely 
shoulders, remarking:

“There are many girls of spirit who 
would not brdok interference—even
fr°Then they are bad-hearted girls,” de
clared the old housekeeper. A parent 
has the right to choose or reject a lover 
for the child whom he has reared, and 
upon whom he has lavish^ for so many

affair of Barbara’s, when she was sud 
deni y called from the room by one of 
the maids 19 receive a telegram from a 
lad who was wait)

CHA
Mrs. Mack found 

was from Mr. Haven, and was 
from Boston. It read as follows:

“Come to me yourself by next train, 
or send India to me. Am ill, but on no 
account mention it to Barbara.

The old housekeeper stared at the 
telegram in hopeless bewilderment for a 
menmnt; then she haetily summoned
M“l'o1ur4iuncle lies ill at a hotel in 
Boston,” she announced when the girl 
responded to her call, “and either you or 
I ie to go to him without delay. I feel 
sure it is nothing serious,” she went on, 
“for he is subject to these spells. He 
must eat certain things or lie will have' 
severe attache of indigestion.

“I do not mind going, said India. 
“Yoi would find it rather difficult to 
leave now that you are piist commenc
ing your spring liousecleaning.

Mrs. Mack looked relieved.
“He always fancies that he ie dying 

when he gets these attacks,” ehe Said; 
“but I api sure there is nothing serious 
the matter, and when you arrive there 
you will find him as good as new, and 
the first words he will say are that he 
is sorry he sent for you.”

“It will be a change for me to go, 
said India. “I should like to eee Bos-

So it was settled that India should go

their %GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT

PLOTS THAT TAILED Made Ml «1 Wilta
K ““l WW»CMau.-mw ■■ilfse*.

Downing had a few words alone togeth
er ere she joined them.

“Well,” lie said, brusquely, as India 
glided into the drawing-room, and stood 
befoje, liTm. “Did you succeed in making 
her believe it was I who saved her in
stead of Neville?” .

“Of course,” replied the French girl, 
with a shrug of her shapely shoulders.
“She was bound to believe what I told 
her concerning the affair. Why should 
she imagine anything different? She is 
ready to thank you and fall down on her 
knees to you in gratitude for what you 
have done.” ■

Rupert Downing laughed a little, un- j are Lo me what the sunshine is to the 
easy harsh laugh. , flowers, and the dew is to them ; when

“Sa far so good,” he responded, “but I j am with you my life seems complete;
I cannot eee for the life of me how 1 an(j wlu‘11 I am away from you the 

to carry this bold scheme through | worj(l nis shrouded in the deepest 
to a successful finish. Why, the first I gloom.”
time Neville sees her or her father he «oh, Barbara, what have you to say 
will claim that honor, of course.” to me?” he cried, “Will you not give

“Leave all that to me,” said India, | me one little word of hope—only one 
coolly. “I have thought a way to get wordî»
out of that difficulty.” . I Bab wae terribly frightened; she

“May I ask liow?’ he q’ueried, grimly. I a]moat jn tears. How she wished that 
“Yes. I will eee Mr. Neville and say Indja wou,]d come to her rescue; that 

that Bab sent me to thank him for her, eome one WOuld enter the drawing room, 
begging that he will never refer to the I «Tell me that you care for me ever 
accident in her presence or her father's, ^ ]ittle, Bab,” he whispered, “give me 
for her nerves could not stand living I j11M one gleam of hope.” 
that terrible- scene over again, and as I ,.j do not know what to say, Mr. 
that is her wish apparently, what else Downing,” she faltered, “save tliat I am 
can he do but give me the consent which I borrv you ;ov,. me so much.” 
will most effectually seal liie lips for q, caught her quickly in His arms, 
all time to come?” crying out: “Thank you for those

“India, what are you. a clever fiend words; ay, a thousand thanks for them, 
or a cunning woman?” he cried, admir- l Bab! Do you know that pity is the 
inglv. "I should say you were half the fjrot „tep toward love, my darling? The

’and half of the other. I believe gjri who pities a lover for his mad ador-
you could carry any scheme through, no I ation of her. ends by loving him.” 
matter how impossible it seemed. Y'ou I jjab tried to struggle out of his arms, 
take an unusual interest in this matter, 11>ut be he]d ],er fast; and she was so e
1 have been thinking. Now tell me the frightened that her senses seemed to ' n'„t train 6tarted quite two hours
truth -just why you do it. There is a]moet ieave her. She was incapable . . ^ India 6aid to herself that ill
something more behind it than the de- o£ Word or action; and seeing it, he interim she should have plenty of
sire to buy my silence regarding the took bold advantage of the situation timc to caU upon Clarence Neville and 
Pn6t ” ; . . _ , _ . „ , I ' “I-et thie be opr betrothal, Bab,” he out how he was getting along with

“Y'ou are right, Rupert Downing, she whispered; “vour sweet silence g1™* bis spraihed ankle, and to mention in- 
answered, slowly. “I have an object, qnd consent. And oh! I shall make you the ., “ the cievel. little plot which she
I do not mind telling you the truth happiest girl in the whole wide world, Kupert Downing had concocted,
about it. 1 am doing.all in my power a* you have made me the happiest of — village of East Haven was seareo- 
to part Bab and Clarence Neville, for the me. In tills glad moment I am a ^ hourSg ,.ide £rom Boston. The in
reason that I love—him—myself. Now thousand times repaid for risking my habitants were wont to come and go 
do you understand?” life to save you, my love. Oh! Barbara, j|v to lnake ,hei'r purchases, so

A low. incredulous whittle broke from what have I done that such dazzling bought little of her cousin’s an-
Downing's lips, but before he could happiness should lie mine!” ' nôuncement that she ' wae to take the
reply they heard Bab's step in the cor- She was too bewildered to find words lr.,;n fol. Boston, but would surely
ridor without. in which to answer him. She heard him | f urn nightfall.

CHAPTER XIX. I say that they were betrothed; she did | - , p0 he Continued.)
, . _ , not clearly understand just now it had.

Left to herself, Rupert Downing »» about—still she was too much of 1 A MANNERLESS AGE.
the last man in the world that Bab a phild to doubt the assertion which he Free Press,
would have taken a fancy to, but wltl> had made so positively. after all it wouldn't hurt any of
India to whisper his praises into her ear „We Iir(, betrothed, Bab, darling,” he 'our -public manners ' a
night and day, it is litthe wonder that repeated straining her rapturously to mtle-a good deal, sometimes. Nobody 
her foolish little feet wandered directly bis heart. “You have made me the hap- approves the 'mor.^but
into the trap covered over wit 1 flowers j pjuut man on earth. Bab.” I ret.ognize it in ourselves as we do in oth-
that they had set for her. I ^ that moment India entered the I erSi which is n pity. This has been

up Bab’s father had been quite correct d)awing room, but pretended to beat a termed "a mannerless age. Amen«in= 
”” in liis estimate of Rupert Downing. In h.,stv retreat at the tableau which SsTrêTi'ttfying thé savings. Yet what 

the gay life which lie had led abroad gf.oeted ber eyes. is so becoming to either man or woman,
he had squandered much of the vast '«Do not go, Miss India,” he cried, step- what so admirable, asidhe feeling: that
fortune which had been left llim; and ping forwafd> leading Bah by the hand, recognizes a sense of
his eyes had just opened to the grim I ..^ye j,ave something to tell yon. We are 1 brotherhood which we all ought to share, 
fact that he muet marry an heiress, and betrothed—your sweet little Cousin 1 one sex as much as the other, and lnter- 
that, too. without delay—or face ruin. Bab aml j •» I chan-geably.

He could not keep up this expensive I * ' »Q,, Tn

For the Woman
SrKS:^A25 sagl Who Like. Striking

Bab. in all her fresh, young, innocent and she almost smothei pool 
beautVi c pale, frightened face with kisses.

He had but to meet her to fall in love 1 He did not make a long 8ta.x a^r 
at finit sight; but if she had been a this, but when went he kissed Bab. 
poor girl his infatuation would have filing her hi* darling tittle suee to. 
led him no further. With him wealth India carried her quickly to her room, 
wae first, and love a secondary consid- 1 deciding that she wa* in no fiame 
elation. And this was the shallow- I mind to sec» any one just then, or s ie 
hearted lover who xxas wooing Bab so I was in a state of nervousne.-’S bordeiing 
ardently. I almost on hysteria.

At the sound of Bab's approaching I Bab sank down in the 
foctetep-e, India slipped out of the draw- in a little white heap. Almost as soon ae 
ing-room, in acvortbinct- with Rupert I ehe eouhl find her voice. *he cried |*u 
Downing's wish. When the girl entered pitifully: “<>h, India, is it all a terri ne 
she found lier visitor there alone. dream, or—am- 1 really betrothed to

Bab hurried up to him with outstretch
ed hands.

i‘•We had the good luck to see a car- 
. liage coming in the upositc direction, 

and the occupant has placed it at our 
disposal. We will lose no time in get
ting Bab home. I should not like her to 
open her eye» upon the scene of the 
tragedy. Her nerves are too badly un
strung now.’

“I quite agree with you,” returned 
Clarence. “She cannot be gotten home 
tog quickly.”

As Uiere'was room 
- vehicle, India and the still unconscious 
Bab were placed in. it, Neville and Rup
ert making their way back on foot.

*. à As he commenced walking^ Clarence 
>?cviBe experienced a sharp pain in his 
ankle, xsOucli caused him to *

•. that he was suffering from a slight 
sprainAut lie did not mention it to Ins 
companion, fearing thatlie knowledge 
miglit worry him.

But by the time they had 
their destination his ankle was so bad y 
swollen that he could not repress the 
exclamation of pain that rose to his Ups 
as he attempted to mount the steps.

little bit the worse for

7 * THE HOUSE TYRANT.
The House Tyrant la about the most 

disgusting object known.
/Ot all the beings who make 

to fight, burn and generally rampage, 
who has established a rule 

of fear in his home Is the first and

fanjMED

us want n

^ILUTT^ANYÜH^
TORONTO ONT.

ntinor.
that tlie telegram 

dated

the man

foremost. .
It Ie the good and fine woman who 

suffers most tom these beasts. The 
wife of such one is fortunate it she 
be phlegmatic and dull-nerved.

More than once or twice I have seen 
a coarse-grained male set himself, by 
all the arts of malicious Ingenuity, to 
bring pain, humiliation and wretched- 

the wife doomed to live with

<3for but two in the r <:
!»

discover

ness to 
him.

There all the laws of the gospel 
seem to break down. The gentler, 
kinder, more loving and Chriatly she 
is the meaner the old hound gets.

Sometimes he makes existence a 
hell for the children also; often as 
not he befriends them, scheming to 
embitter them against their mother.

Generally speaking I believe in hu
man nature, but when I contemplate 
the petty House Tyrant I am tired 
of belonging to the same race.

There is only one cure for the 
House Tyrant, and that is not permit
ted by our fool laws; it is to lead 
him out behind the barn and drive 
him with a maul three feet into the 

Dr. Frank Crane in Woman's

and Ointmentreached

Treatment: On retiring, soak 
the hands in hot water and 

Dry, anoint
“So you are a 

your great leap, after all,” said Down
ing, turning to him quickly.

“It is nothing to speak of, returned 
Clarence, attempting to speak careless
ly “Still. 1 shall be glad to get to my 
room as quickly as possible and remove 
mv tiding boots.”

This was found to be no easy matter.
from the

Cuticura Soap, 
with Cuticura Ointment, and 

soft bandages or old loose 
gloves during the night.

Cutleura Bo*p ««J Otntmmt âr.
•he world. A liberal sample of each, with 33-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the stin and 
scalp, eent post-free. Address Potter Drug * Chem. 
Corp.. Dept. 20D, Boston. U. 8. A.

wear

The boot had to be cut away 
painful and much swollen ankle, which 
was ft prettv fair intimation to Rupert 
Downing that his friend, whom he now 
looked upon as his rival, would be 
housebound for at least a week.

had been carried

ground 
World for June.”

Schoolboy Mathemati- 
Puts One Over 

on Euclid, New
ton & Co.

THE SECRET Of
GOOD HEALTH

Meanwhile Bab 
quicklv back to Haven House.

The poor old housekeeper nearly drop- 
ped dead of heart I adore when the 
darling of the family was carried in to 
her thus, and she learned hurriedly 
from Miss India's lips wlmt had happen- 

tiie shrewd French girl took 
Mr. Rupert Downing as 
instead of Clarence Nev-

cian

Keep the Blood Rich and Pure 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

he* “Let thie be our betrothal, Bab med, but 
care to name 
Bab’s rescuer

The condition of the blood make*,^ 
all the difference between health and 

Impure blood and strong 
liealthv nerves and muscles never go 

" If the blood ie thin every 
becomes weak.

' " jill e. sickness.dear father will fairly go 
Mr. Downing for“The poor

down on his knees to 
what lie has done for Bab, sobbed Mrs. 
Mack, “and well lie might, for if hi» lit
tle Bib had been killed there would be 
nothing left in the world for him to live 
for. His heart and soul are bound up 
in his child.”

After working an hour over 
blue eyes slowly opened.

Xhe first object slie^eheld was India 
bending over lier, Mrs. Mack having 
left Bab in her charge ft few moments 
to look after some household duties.

Bab regarded India

together.
part of the body 
stomach fails in strength and the ap
petite becomes poor. The body does 
not obtrir. enough nourishment from 
the food, and soon the nerves beiü& 
to complain, and the person becomes 
irritable, despondent, worn out and 

For a time there may be 
onlv a run-down 

is no de- 
dit ease and from such

mËÊmm The

Bab the rjnervous.
no actual sickness 
weak condition, but there, 
fence against u. 
a condition spring disorders such a a 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, neu
ralgia, and even paralysie itself.

People with impure, thin 
should take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Each dose helps to 
rich blood, - and 

blood means health and
Tliet step the progress
and red cheeks, good appetite, 
strength.
pro veulent in *thc health. Here is an 
example. Miss Ellen Maude Mc<J 
dale. Ifcirriston. Ont., says: “I fèel
it my duty to add my voice to the 

recommending Dr. VViT-
For yeans I was a 

with backaches, rheumatism 
T was so bad at

For a moment 
with wonder.

•‘How is it. India, that you 
and dressed so much earlier than I'.’ 
she queri*ql. adding: “I" have just had 
*uch ft frightful dream. 1 thought we 
were riding along the road when the 
train came along, and”---the words end
ed in a piercing scream of terror oh, 

dream! I remember

for Pale People, 
make new. newSYDNEY A. GROSS.

A sixteen-year-old boy has solved 
a mathematical problem that has baf- 

the world since the beginning of

etrenarth. 
of disease,

declare the general itn-India, it
all now—the train anil the mad, rearing, 

How could we have

was no fled
civilization.

He has found a way to divide an 
angle into three equal parts without 
the use of higher mathematics. And 
that’s something that neither fid 
Euclid nor Des Carte; nor Newton nor 

other mathematical shark that

plunging horses! 
been saved ?”

“Mr. Downing saved you at the risk of 
his own life.*’ replied India. ^Just as 
you fainted he grasped the reins from 

hand then, seeing that he could 
not turn them aside . from tl^ir mad 
course, lie (aught you in his arms and( 
made a terrific leap with you down the 
embankment. That he did not break his 
neck is a miracle. Of course lie could 
have saved himself easily, but jumping 
with you in yhis arms wae a perilous 
matter. Ah, Bukhara, a whole lifetime 
of thankfulness to him on your part 
can scarcely reward him for his valiant 
act in risking his own life to eaVe 
yours.”

Barbara Haven covered her face with 
her trembling little hands.

“I do. indeed, feel grateful to him. 
India,” she faltered. “He must, indeed, 
have been very brave to have done

ny now 
Hams' Pink Pills, 
suffererGownsyour and nervousness.
times th*t I was confined to my b«»<l. 
I felt eleepv and heavy after my 
meals, end " had flashes of light he* 
fore my eyes, rnd a difficulty in col- 
lectins my thoughts, 
several remedies without benefit 
gan using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and used ten or twelve hox<e in a!!. 
They .gave me the lx»st health I havM 
enjoyed for rears, and T have not since 
bad the least return of the trouble.’

You ran get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mai1 at "0 
cents a box or six boxes for 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvïïie. Ont. *

à
! - any

ever lived could do.
Tliis prodigy is Sydney A. Gross, 

a Philadelphia high school boy.
Sydney wanted to trisect an angle 

wasn’t satisfied with the ela-

F2
rz

After using
be-

borate “high curves” method invent
ed bv Euclid 2,100 years ago and used 
ever since. So lie got busy and made 
- little c rdboard device that does tire 
business as simply as a draftsman's 
pantograph.

just place it over the angle you 
want to trisect and work the hinges 
and in a moment you have your three

lien rest chair

1!—to—Mr. Downing?”
‘•Yes,’’ answered India, sharply, and

%
proud girl indeed you ought to be 

tlie fact. It is not every one who 
can win a hero such as he is.”

••[ thank him with ah my heart 'for 
saving mv life,” sobbed Bah; "hut oh, 
India, I don't want to marry for years 

vet. It was only 
dolls

“Ob, Mr. Downing!*’ she cried ,in the 
deepest emotion, “how can l ver thank 
you for what you have done! 
risked you own precious life to save 
mine. What words shall l use to con-

Ivl: a n gl es.
The “sector.” as it is called, has 

been examined by Prcf. M. J. Babb, 
of the University of Pennsylvania. 
Prof. David Eugene Smith of Colum
bia university, and other experts and 
has been prounced a scientific dis
covery of great 
especially useful in the mechanical 
arts.

toYouthat.”
India made no reply, nor did she sav 

thp subject, feeling that In the Good Old 
Summer Time

Aanv more on
she had said enough for the present to vcy my gratitude to you?” 
set Bab to thinking deeply and earnest- He toon t lu* little fluttering hands in
ly of Rupert Downing, as he had bade to his and looked down into the sweet 
h,,r j0 blue eyes raised to his, which were fair-

Although her nerves liad been terribly ly drowned in tears, 
unset Bab's natural youthful fund of “Don't try to thank me. Bab,” lie 
vitality quicklv returned to her, and by murmured, hoarsely, “for—let me own 
evening she wafe able to take her place the truth to you—1 did it for my own 
at the table sake. I saved you because T could not

During the dinner India noticed liow have lived if you had died—I love you 
thoughtful Bah was, and she said, BO-

and vears and yearn 
lant week that I put away mv 
and promised Mm. Mack not to play 
with them any more: and now- 
engaged to marry somebody. It 
like an awful dream.”

India’s brows gathered into a 
"What a very ungrateful girl you 

would lead me to believe you are, Bab, ' 
she said coldly. “It is only just that 
von should give him as his reward the I 
heart that lie sprang into tlie very jaws « 
of a. horrible death to save. 1

it, India,” sobbed tlie dis- 
you don't 1 

wh.it T mean.

i Lp It will be
A HALF-BROTHER 
s. OF THE 'OLO 
^ BDV' IS WITH 
_ U US AGRIN

scenib

'StKTT.T. the flies.I
The important point of the campaign 

against flies is to catch them early- 
early in the spring before they get a 
start.

Flies, as you well know now. because 
of the campaign of education that has 
been waged, carry germs, 
little travelling bags they carry ‘mal
aria germs, typhoid, infantile paralysis 
and other deadly microbes. The flics 
that arrive with tlie early spring may 
bring infection into your house as well 
as the «warn: that comes later, and it

laughingly, but curiously:
“A pen il v fur your thoughts. Bab. That 

solemn look i<s unbecoming to you. Smiles 
suit you better.”

”i was thinking that immediately af
ter dinner 1 would go to my room and 
Wlvite a letter of thanks to Mr. Down
ing.” she answered, slowly.

“You van i-pare yourself 
by telling liim what you have to say 
in person, for l.< will call here this even
ing to see how you are getting along. 
The poor fellow .it- *»o anxious over you, 
Bah.”

“Oh. forgive me—Mistt Haven.” he 
cried, suddenly dropping her hands and 
turning away; “1 never meant to tell 
you the secret in my heart—which I 
ha\e striven so hard to keep from every 
one - you more than any one eke ; but 
the words see pied to spring uncon
sciously to my iipc.*’ a young

lie could M-e that the girl was terribly ^ afiaUl tluU I 
confused, as lie well knew she should .'n Xvay.”
be: and he quickly followed up his ad- (.,mn()t ben we you van be so heart-
vantage. less. Bab.*’ cried the wily French girl;

“Do not despise me for telling of mv ..j <a,inot \,e S(l mistaken in you. ion 
love." he timvmured; "for if you dd, it^ f.m)M m)t but lovr so g.raml a hero
will kill me." ■; Mr Downing has proven himself to

She looked-at him with startled eye». b(i ]|mv sm.,,v yml w„„hl feel if lie had 
Tlie lowly young face did not pale or ]oet hi6 life—for vour sake!” 
flush: and looking at lier. Kuport Down- „oh dou-t nirn'fiml siu-li a possibility, 
i»g wondgreil if he would ever be able 9cg now wbat a. very migrate-
to awaken Hint childish lieart from its : , „m]|(d app0.lv j,i vuur eyes. But
calm sleep if lie should ever be able a,n sn bewildered!”
to make lier love him. Vv| yIr, yla<k file old lionsekeep-

Ile saw that she tried to speak, but ^ th' astoumling news o'f little
coiihl nut. Bali's betrothal from India's suave lips

"I i.a vc 1 displeased you. Miss Bar- printed dead a wav. When she reeov-'vlrispovo.1 in a «re.nl,hug ‘^^l-w up to the girl's room,
voice, adding, eloquently: Assure me Bair, what a- this 1 hear?”
tl»»t ",,t- that 1 m".J br,atl'c al cried cxcitedlv. "A betrothal is a

the mention freely. . „ solemn thing child. It seems to me Toll
"No. I am not angry. Mr. Downing, l , til vour father

she said, slowly. "1 was only just a ' '-'^ ^Uore entering into anything 
little eurpnseu. you know. came noim w

"Your ‘frankness gives me courage to «f..*“at|(ak^"g„o;, ber own mind, it is 
sav more, lie whispered, though 1 am Barnara k ., , jn lmlia
frightened at mv own presumption. 1 to he hoped, Mrs. - ■ l0v.
love von. Barbara, as man never loved sharply, ere her cousin had PI
liefore. If all the poetry in the world tunity to reply.
were compressed into a single song, it “She i* »o v'*rv 7 °unP- ,j down - could not describe by idolatrous worship old housekeeper, almost 1 d°tiH ”
of von. 1 loved vou tlie first moment “she seems to me just a little tot stl . 
mv eves rest,si „i»n your fair face. 1 “She will always seem that to^ you 
could'have fallen at vour feet and cried marked the French girl coldly adding, 
out to vou that mv'heart had in that “No one should attempt to interfere in 

upert instant 'suddenly gone from me. Y'ou young people s love affairs.

I:

“1 know
traded girl, adding: 
quite understand 
thought no young girl ouglit to many 

linlerjs she loved bun : anu 
don’t love Mv. Down-

fHnt
I 6zIn theirL V

%that trouble

il \

G -W.does little goqd to lock the stables af
ter the horse is gone. If one's tiny girl 
sickened been use the early arrivals 
brought the germs of disease with them 
you could not console yourself with 
waging war on the peste the rest of 
the summer.

Last year in my 
farm l tried swatting flies and I found 
that little*'chickens like to eat them— 
but the flies flew in faster than 1 could 
swat them. It took time to hunt down 
each siagte and married—fly and time, 
as you probably have learned by this 
time, is valuable.

Poisoning flies kills them off rapidly, 
but an inquisitive baby is apt to in
dulge in a meal,of fly poison, and one 
cannot recommend it as a baby food. 
Furthermore, the flies have a habit of 
(-loosing the worst places for their bur- 

They drop in the milk

India's keen eyes noticed that this 
intelligence brought no flush to the 
prêt tv young face.

"Do yon think 
with him. India'.’'’

A JOB F OR. A D0ET0R

r yMr. Neville will eome 
she asked, eagerly.

••lie isn’t likely tv." replied her cousin, 
coldly. Tor 1 heard him say yesterday 
that he hail an engagement for this 
j„Lr Ho i- to vali upon some young 
I t dieu of t ie neighborhood. I believe.”

S'iv saw the 
1 hen suddenly pale, and she read the se

ct in Bali's heart that the girl herself 
lv:«s not aware of- that 
that. Clarence Nexillc was to call on 
other girls brought a stab of keen pain 
to lieu girlish heart.

Bao arose hastily from the table, mnk- 
|njr no comment, but lmlia could see that 
the girl was disappointed. She had 
been hoping lie would surely come to 
inquire about the accident.

The lights were hardly lighted 
Rupert Downing put in an appearance.

Barbara heard the bell. and. pushing 
her cousin forward, said nervously :

•please go down and receive him, In
dia. 1 will he down directly.”

Iliya it wae that India and

WORKING UP
X,

\r iittle house on the
I

o'H UHI5 f:W:
VNIINKS

fair young lace flush m I...

\ i.

The somewhat set figure materials 
whicli are called futurists are worn a 
great deal abroad for afternoon cos
tumes. Tlie one pictured is of mus
tard colored, printed chiffon with 
sleeves, collar belt and underskirt 
of royal blue qatin. A dress of this 
kind cound only be worn a few times, 
as it is so striking. However, the 
design, which it by Roizot of Paris, 
will be especially pretty for a figure 
cotton voile over plain color, which 
would harmonize it.

XV X

'Cin 1 ground, 
crocks, in the open churn, in the apple, 
butter and in every place where one 
doesn’t want them.

All in all, the most satisfactory meth
od is the sticky fly paper. It catches 
the. germs on the flies* feet as well as
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PRIZE LIST FOR NEXT OTTAWA i BASEBALL MAKM8FAIR '

K ... ‘
. . -y.

Daths of Paie. Aüo. 30, Sept. 1, 2 and 3. Date op Fall 
i Term, Sept;. 2. Date op New Year Term Jan. 5, 1914.

No Entry Fee RequiredCASTORIA k
Increase of $250 For Poultry. !

Materials and Methods Used In 
Improvement in all Depart-j Building Up the Spheres, 

ments ; ----------

•'V
jump No Entry Fee Required 

Another Interesting and Instructive ContestFor Infante and Children.
At a series of meetings just h„M, ! QM.Y ONE PROCESS BY HAND, 

the various committees of the Cent", J 
Canada Exhibition Association revised 1 
the prise list far the coming Ottaw t ! That Is Sewing on the Cover», » Task ' 
Fair, making several improvements *o Which Machine» Are Not Equal. •
meet the wishes of exhibitors and tL I The Yarn» Are Woend by Machinery

Because Hand Work Wat a Failure.
There are few fans who realise lost 1 

how much work 1» required In the' i 
making of a regulation sized baseball 

The centers of baseball» are made of ! 
pure Para rubber In most cases, but 
the cork center ball which has been

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

460.00 SIXTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES $60.00
ist Prize—A fuH three month course of tuition, value___ $30.00
2nd Prize—One half of above, value..........
3rd Priz^—One third of.above, value..............
4th Prize-—One sixth of above, value .............

— $15.00 
$10.00 
$ 5.00 t.public.

An addition of $35 was made to t'n,. 
prizes for grade dairy cattle. This ■ 
provides three prizes of $20, $10 a:,
$5, to. be competed for by herds u ; 
four animals, each over one 
Many Ottawa Valiev breeders will
in this extension The usual offer; ..... „ __
ï?^çpr.N-,?. I

tion with the Jersey and Aberdeen | g would be “dead”—that la, tt would 
Angus associations regarding th«»v 1 not have the desired bounding quail- ( 
contributions. 1 'ties, the “life.” The centerpieces are

An excellent classification for fi l l \ generally made to order for the base- 
crop products, drafted by Mr J. Locki • ball factories. Die next process In the 
Wilson, was adopted by the Agricul j making of a ball Is the winding on of j 
tore committee. Grain in Sheaves, in ! Pure woolen yarn. There was a time 
sticks, vegetables and other prod tic- the yarn was wound around the
from the winners in the field cr . ^ara by hand, but soon it became nee- 
competitions, will be shown very art-i to get a machine which would
ticallv. Agricultural and ho.ti.-ul- wort « waa found In |
. , . .. . the times when the yam was woundtu.al exhibits will lie combined l u : by hand that the man to work

u 1 r. *., at 9 o’clock in the morning was pottingThe Horticultural committee, Vs ont better balls than he was In the aft- 
well as improving otessificatiou, fM ernoon around 3 o’clock. Winding by 
cided to have the roof of the hall matin hand was a tiresome job, and toward 
water tight for the next Exhibition, the late afternoon the men began to 
It is hoped a new hall will be built get tired, and consequently the yarn 
for the following year.

What To Do
Find out how many names of Canadian cities, towns, villages, counties and 
tow,hips you can make out of the letters which form the words : .

t V.'H . j

11- iPromote s D1 gastio n.Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

B BOCK VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Of ! Each correct name will count as one point and ten points will be added for 

penmanship and neatness.
Send your completed list to G. C. McLEAN, Secy, Brockville Fair or to *
W. T. ROGERS, Principal Brockville Business College.
N.B.—Every person is eligible no matter wher0 residence mdy be.
Successful competitors not wishing to use tuition may transfertsame.

. The above contest is in connection with the Brockville Fair. The awards 
^ will be announced in due time in the press. ^

i Brockville Business College \
j J BROCKVILLE ------- ---- ONTARIO W

j J W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

MtapeafOlo : >SZ m.PlTWa 

RodwUs Suits-

feÊL>^.
sIn6

Use»
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLO.ïïi OF SLEEP.

F— jimi' j Signature of 

HEV' i-OHK.

» For Over 
Thirty Years jU O.

on CASTORIA :
was not wound around the ball tight 

The Poultry Committee received • enough. Many balls were returned to THF ATHENS REPORTEREXACT CQPi' OF V/SAPPEB. extra $250. By means of this »!. the factory because they did not pos- v 
the second prizes will he iitcrea- i eess the resilient powers, 
fiom $1 to $1.50 and the third prize Realizing that this personal defect j 

! from 50 to 75 cents. Poultry breed wae something which had to be over- 
I ers were given this generous treatment i eome’ a mac^“ for tte P"" ; ■
I so that their advantage in showing g"“ UPO“ ^
i . ___« ..... * . j , ^ Now all baseballs are wound by me-would be equal td that enjoyed by the chanlcal p^, Md mucb better work j
live stock men, who have fre.ght paid than man did or can do Is accom- ; 
both wavs tor them A new egg <ii- pushed. The- yam Is wound around 
plav was provided for. Prizes of $2, the Para under heavy tension, almost 
$1 aqd 50 cents are offered for thiH to the breaking point Consequently 
best dozen collection of eicli of these when enough has been put on the ball | 
classes of

THE OEWTAU* •OMPANY, N”W YORK CITY.

.. OFFICE.. ■

SOWING HIS WILD OATS ,.A

Poster PrintingREAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW
How many young men 

can look back on their 
early life and regret their 
misdeeds. ‘ ‘Sowing their 
wild oats” in various ways. 
Excesses, violation of na
ture’s laws, '‘wine, women 
and song’ ’—all have their 
victimJs. YJou have re- 
formed but what about the 

m) z ®eed you have sown—what 
about the harvest? Don’t 

Sag?* trust to luck. If you are 
at present within the 

I clutches of any secret habit
which is sapping your life 
by degrees; if you are suf- . 
fering from the results of 

^ past indiscretions; if your
V blood has been tainted from

. , .. .-*wm. any private disease and you
dare not v arry; if you are married and live in dread of symptoms breaking 
out andexposing your past; if you are suffering as the result of a misspent 
i e DRS. K. & K. ARE YOUR REFUGE. Lay your case before 

them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.
YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 

• placing your order.

Messrs W. A Is very strong and almost solid, due to 
Brown, -F. H. Gisbprne. and J A the tight tension used. In the days at 

«•ere appointed to see thr- hand tasking many bells were soggy 
this egg exhibit is made „n infc'-reai - f an(l soft because a uniform tension 
ing feature. The class ot Indian Rim coal<1 n0* be kept by the person wind

ing. There are three layers of woolen 
| yam over the para. For about an Inch 

yam of bins

eggsÆm m
Bel ford

m.Æb ner Ducks was added, with priz 
. totalling $12.

The Horse committee augmented i pl* ,
t!.e lund for Agricultural classes hr llT f
Î—».«'«“!"» »" orr„ ZZÏZÏ’Z’ZTJXfS. « ! ;•
Purpose section. As a general pur but ls onIy 0f one ply | j
pose horse has been required to he Naturally it develops that something ! ' 
suitable for either wagon, buggy or |o cover the wool yarn must be used in 
plough (he change was natural. Priz - order to keep tt from unwinding. The 
in the general purpose class now con ball must be solid, so that when tt 
sist only ot single horse and team, comes In contact with a bat the 
attached to vehicles. A new clas,, threads will not break or move out Of 
Aged P.ircherona, was added with ! place. It has been found that camel’s 
prizes of $40, $30, $25 and $20. The halr stretched yam is the best for cor- 

j special high jumping for $150 purs , ®rinB ba" the wool has beau 
1 provided last vear as a Dominion Ex- pnt on and the hall is the size desired, 

hibirion feature, is responsible tor ad i ™s halr 18 Pot on wet, and when tt ;
dries a contraction takes place, mak- 
Ing the ball more firm and at the same 
time solidifying It Only a thin layer- 
of the camel's hair Is used. Just 
enough to warrant the wool yam keep- 
tog In position. After the drying proc- 

Dairy branch will be given a spare ass is over a very fine.layer of spe-
for a valuable feature which I r dally made cement ls applied by
Ruddick announced would be furnisi - means of dipping the ball Into the 
ed for the education of dairymen. Tb fluid. Then the ball ls ready to cover.
Ontario Department of Agriculti.;e
will supply a lecturer at the bot’er borsehlde, the best material, tt ls claim
making competitions, and will ai» «4. which has been found to be of good ; 
make a display showing fermentations fOT. theJS“fe'^g.W.hlC<i " ba“‘
An innovation in this department will gfa' TUa ** c,Ut '.nt0 »* W*
b- lectures on bee-keep ng in a tent *ape by means of pin dies which also  .

r, . . ' r“*» “ Lru“ : punch small holes around the edge of , _____ ____
ne.r l.he D.,uv building. I Oie hide to be nsed In the sewing. The ‘'AROUND THE WORLD” On the

ball ls sent to the men doing the sew- —, . _ _
! tag. which Is now and always has been “Empress of Asia” from 0-£X VV -JvlTT il iT Nfr
done by Hand. Machines have been .
tried, but not one of them has proved Liverpool, JUNE 14

, r , ,, .... equal to the task. The men who sew
j.aio ones, the expert Maitland on the covers must be experienced and 

in - rower, addressed the Counties yery capable in their work. This sew- 
Couucil in support of an application to.* tng process must, be done with great 
a grant ,ff $100 to aid in covering ' b" accuracy.
overhead expenses of making a display tiresome and rather tedious, and so tt
of'Mclntoth Reds from the orchards of is. A man working at his fastest can HnlDflÇPolfÛPC, Hnir
Leeds, Grenville, Dundas, Stormont, do only two to three dozen a day. lUlllOOVOlVtil o UU Udij
and Glengarry at the big horticultural With the covers sewed on the finish- |£!ThPn pvnllnoi„„„ .. „
show in Toronto next November. Mv •“* °P processes come next Natural- eI7rn excursions to the Cana-
Jones had been assured of a similar ^ Jnst after tbe “^Ing has been com- i adian West
grant from the three counties to tbe Pleted the seama ^ rather rough. A .
east of Leeds and Grenville, which I ^«d baseball, it one wUI notice to Every Tuesday. Very low fares, 
would be supplemented hy anothe °Ter«1 on ,iT„ n . ■ ri i big the seams. A pitcher, if be had to$100 from the Ontario Government pse a ball with rough seams, would not
The speaker was very optimistic of tbe | be able to do his best work, as a bulge „ , , ... „
results that would accrue to the St. to the ball would be trying to him. j “oata!sl°la,frpb
Dawrence Valley Counties from an ml-1 roughness would make the fingers | Court House Ave.
vertising standpoint and exeressed sore from the continual rubbing, i Ao-encv fm- oil ........ r .
himself as being verv hopeful of win- Therefore to do away with this the ball ! ^ 8 IIP Lines
ning ihe banner prize of the show to put In a rolling machine, which
He had made an inspection of the or- presses ont the rough seam and makes
chards between Cornwall and Laos- the ball smooth all over. This done,
downe, and never saw the prospects the trademark Is stamped on. together
hette for . great crop of apples in ^ 016 guarantee. ^ and weight of
well-sptuy.,1 orchards. He believed *he ba,L 166 balta are then tah®0 to
the cream or the St. Lawrence Coun- toe Packing ^ where they are
ties, carefully selected, could beat the I
vest of Ontario. ther wrapped In tin ton They are then

. » m - r e -, i , . , . sealed in pasteboard boxes and areMr W. H. Smith of Athens, the D.s- ready for shipment 
trict Representative, ably supported There are surprising numbers ot 
the appeal made by Mr J ones. While baseballs used in tills country and in 
this was essentially a dairy district, h ' other countrh *» tv some extent, but out 
believed the farmers could add raateri- of every lf>i <ivzen tt is claimed that 
ally to their revenue by the cultivation but one ball -imes back for being in 
of fruit. Along this line the Deparr- bad condition Springfield Republican.
“lent was assisting the farmers wit'i 
good results.

tM
<•mp

S
Commercial Work

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates. *

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. 

D-SY.cu.?a“foLMLNnTS’ K'DNEY “d BLADDER Dia*
CONSULTATION FREE. Books Fm on DUeuei of Men. If unable to cell, write 

for a Question Blank for HOME TREATMENT .

ing $100 to the open jumping, this 
year, the special contest hiring dropped 

Much prominence is to be given lec
tures and illustrated exhibits by the 
Dairy committee. The Dominion

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
'NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed to our

ri„, ,, ——------- Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor,
ont. If you desire to see us personally call at our Medical Institute in 
uetroit as we see and treat no patienta in our Windsor offices which are 
used for correspondence and Laboratory for Canadian business only. 
Address all letters as follows:

The Reporter, Athens.
Most balls are covered with alum tan

LUMBERING
and

& kennedy- o-l

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK GRANT FOR FRUIT EXHIBIT
!

I am installing a
8639.10 New Mill■ F ull particulars on application.

The work appears to be
near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for suie and delivery may be 
made now.

A. GRÎHAM, CITY AGENT

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 curds of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.tMLili

SHINGLES -When yon want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

Customer: “What constitutes good paint?”
Dealer: “Good paint depends on the material, used, the pro

cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more 
no less. '

"Sherwln- Williams Paint. Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
hnseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors aie 
products of the Company's own dry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Companya They embody she most advanced ideas in paint 
c*^,o*’* such high quality materials, such care and attention,
S.W.P, must be and is good paint all the way through, ”

«

F BLANCHER, Athensi

FREEK TO FUR SHIPPERS
Jhc mont accurate, reliable and only Market Report

4^ "®Ifr üSfiubrrt Btjtpprr"
Mailed FBKE to those Interested in Raw Fun

IBID III troua NAME ON N EOTTAl-TOMT
It s not a Trapper's Guide, but » publication issued 
every two weeks, which gives you reports of what is 
doing in all the Markets of the World in America» 
Raw Furs. This information is worth hundreds of 
dollars to you.
wnt, fur tt—nom—m rum*

A. B. SHUBERT
lie Largest House f, the World dealing eiclesir.l, I, 

American Raw Furs
2S-27 W. Wcfcltsw SI., Dept, 132CHICAG0, ILL, I.SJL

x
“ Three Removes are as 

Bad-as a Fire"

iSHd5£=S£=

A Technical Move.
“What did that yonsg lawyer chap 

any. Matilda, when you told him tt was 
time to go?"

"He Immediately began argument for 
a stay ’’—Baltimore American

Everything in Shelf and Heavy- 
Hardware

IIPROMPTLY SECURED! Dr. de Van s Female Pill»

ill cheep imitations. Dr. de Vaa’a arc vM at
n.*.bail£ln KtLor Î,10- ilailed to any address.*na to»bell Dreg Co., at, Cathartnee, Onu

Paints, (,)ii.-. Glass, Putty, Eic.
In all countries. Ask for our INVEN
TOR'S ADVISER,which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION,
SM University St., Mont Hal.

rattans leaves always some «ber
E. J. PURCELL, Athens open to eeoe at a lemedy.-Oervantea.

}

ÂVegc table Prepardtionfor. 
slndlallng theToodamtiteg/ 
ting ihESlomachsanlBoweif
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JjMOM
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CANADIAN o 
Pacific Ky.
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ffj> »
FINED FIVE HUNDERED 

DOLLARS
4COUNTIES COUNCIL ODDFELLOWS AT CHURCH

The Connries Council had a husv* On Sunday afternoon at 3.30 mem 
se-sion in Br ekville 
Ambng the matters dealt with 
the following :—

The Binghampton (N. Y.) Republi 
can-Herald of June 19 says :__ * "

After William Francis Ronen of 
Athena, Canada, had pleaded guilty to 
violation of the immigration laws in 
bringing another man’s wife to this 
country, attempt was made in United 
States Court yesterday afternoon by 
Ronen’a attorney to get a .reduction 
of the $500 fine to $250. This 
brought forth emphatic declaration1 by 
Judge Ray that there would be no 
reduction.

“I want it to be understood by 
and all,” he said, “that these United 
States are not to be made a dumping 
ground f<Jr cases ot this kind, and that 
Sew York State is not to be made a 
“house of ill fame". The immigration 
agents are to be respected, just as well 
as all other governmental officers.”

Ronen has until Friday in which to 
pay his fine.

Ronen and the woman were both 
residents of Athens.

• About a month ago the tjvo, left for 
United States border. In Lisbon 
Center as they were about to buy a 
ticket into Central New York State 
they were arrested.

tiers of Athens Lodge of LO.O.F., 
accompanied by a number of Delta 
brethren, attended divine service in 
the Methodist-'church, Mr E. Barlow 
of Delta ably discharging the duties 
of Marshall for the day.

In extending a warm welcome to 
the Odd Fellows, the pastor expressed 
his admiration for the* order—for its 
principles and the underlytng purpose 
of its organization—and quoted figures 
showing the extent of its beneficence. 
Passing from these highly commend
able features of Odd Fellowship, he 
pointed his hearers to the divine origi
nal of all their moral tenets, (which 
tend to piety towards man), to the 
Church which embraced all these 

. moral obligations and also emphasized
Mr Sanson presented the report of the absolute necessity of piety towards 

the roads and bridges committee, God. A good Odd Fellow should be 
which was considered and passed in a good churchman and a member of 
committee of the whole the church would certainly make a

They recommended that the council good Odd Fellow, 
pass a ov-'aw by the township coun- It was a very practical discourse, 
cil of Rear of Leeds and Lsnsdowne full of food for thought, and on return- 
opening a road forty feet wide near the ing to their lodge room the members 
old Iiatimer bridge and crossing the passed a heartv vote of thanks to the 
Lvndhnrst rivet. A by law was pas. pastor and also to the choir for their 
sed for this purpose. excellent music.

Mr Langstaff moved and Mr Web | Before adjournment of the lodge 
ster seconded a resolution for the in- number of brief addresses were delive 
traduction of a by-law for the ed appropriate to the occasion.

of the following 
roads in Gansnoque, Athens, (Jardina1. |
Merrick ville, Kemptville, Ne* boro 
and Westport. Bv the terms ot the 
by-law the cost will he apportioned as 
follows :

'ant week, 
were

Agriculture

Mr Scott (North Crosby) presented- 
th« reo’ort of fcne ngriculturt! commit
tee. It recommended gran ta of $25 to 
each of the Farmers’ Institute in the 
counties, $20 to each of the Women’s 
Institutes, $500 to the Athens high 
school bosrd as

S'

.$

•■/***. | 1
portion of salary for 

district representative ; $15 to the
Leeds Beekeepers Association. The 
different agricultural societies were 
also given grants, the whole not to ex 
ceerl $150.

Report adopted.
Roads and Bridges

gCEMENTI t3
2one

y
* %S-.

I*-..* %
1

Jffr i-X

Xwell-to-do
The only building material that has not increased 
in price is

Canada Portland cement■amma»»S9»aai@@»aaHHHa9i5
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. It makes concrete that you can depend upon for sathfactosy results, whether you use it for a elo 

or a garden walk.
High quality and low price are made possible by efficient organization and manufacturing 
economics due to a large and growing demand.
See that every bag of cement you buy bears the "Canada" label—it is 
of satisfaction.

improvement

A PRESENTATION
DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

During the two years in which Mr 
S. A. Hitsman has been principal of 
the Athens Model School he has gain- 
ed the respect and esteem of his pupils 
to an unusual degree, and on Friday 
evening the students of the fourth

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN BURGKON & ACCOUCHEUR

your guarantee

Canada Cement Company Linûtèd, Montreal *
Writ* for a fret mpy «/ tit tmk “ Whmttk* Farmtr Can Do With Cmertte. "

Gananoque .
Athens.........
Cardinal 
Wear port. . . 
Kuroptville . 
Ne w boro .. . . 
Merrick ville

$7.660

;759
.Æ1.4444

2 965 ] f°rm called upon him at his residence 
984 ! and presented him with the following

v.......... 2,955 I address, accompanied with the gift of
The by-law is to go into force and ! a han(l80me olub ba8 =— 

take effect when approved by the De
partment of Public Works for Ontario. Dear Mr Hitsman,—

.House of Industry We are making this gathering an
The report of the House of Industry occasi°n on which to 8a7 good-bye and 

Committee was pres nted by the Chair- fxfcend t0 Vou our «ncere wishes for 
man, Mr Webster. The committee, at uture success, 
a meeting held on March 27, passed 
tor payment accounts amounting to 
$414 58. The committee accepted the
tender of E. J. Purcell tor the forth- , , ,, , . _ . .
coming-y.-ar’s supply of coal at $7.25 j ot those ldea,a whlch teach us to be meeting at Lake Eloida. 
to be delivered on the railway track > n,en and women- Your example has I Sessions will be held both davs at 
opposite the institution. The premises i been one of truth an'1 honor, and we 1 10.80 a.m. and 2.30 and 7 00 p.m. 
wore found in a neat and well-kent ! ttre. 80 l,lea3eti tbat 7°“ aro to remain a

citizen of our town, for we know that 
\ ou witl continue to have an interest 
in our welfare.

Mr Holmes (Athens) presented the j As a slight appreciation of all vou 
report of the education committee, th« have done for us, we wish you to ac
ton r clauses of which ^ere adopted. I cept this club.bag as a token of 

Thèy had before them a commuai- sincere friendship, 
cation from the Department of Educa-- Wishing you and yours a full 
lion stating that «he amounts to be measure of success and happiness we 
raised for the equipment and accommo- j are, in behalf of the class, 
dation for the ruVa! schools,

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Con. victoria ave

AND PINE ST.
EH, EAR. THROAT ARD HOSE.

»?BROCKVILLE
ONT. tz

District Convention gjAthens, June 20, 1913 LOST VITALITYA convention of the Athens Dis
trict of the Holines Movement will be 
held in Athens on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, July 1st and 2nd.

On Tuesdav at 1 p.m. a District 
Meeting will be held at which minis
terial and lay delegates will transact 
business, including the making of 
arrangements for the annual

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and ciironic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

Caused by Kidney, 
Stomach and Bowel Dis

orders
X-Rays * :.r

0
During the two rears, which have 

privileged us to be in your classes, we 
feel that we have learned much, not 
only of the subjects ct school work but

*
St. John, N.B., September 18th, 1911 
—My brother was a great sufferer 

camp- from kidney, stomach and - bowel, 
troubles and was given up by two 
doctors. He was advised to try your 
Fig Pills, which he did, and after 

Using five boxes was completely 
• restored to health and is better to-day 

than he has been for years. You 
Saratoga, June 17—“Old John Bar- can’t recommend Fig Pills too high- 

leycorn” was awarded th> verdict to- ly. 
day, in the proceedings before a Sher
iff’s jury to have Walter L. Hanson, 
grandnephew of the late Leland Stam
ford of California, declared in com pet. 
ent to manage his person and estate. ! ——
Hanson’s mother appeared in court and 
urged the verdict, and his young ac
tress wife—formerly Henriette Reutti 
of the vjudeville stage—opposed the 
motion.

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR xue late rasuion plates now here. 

Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.* XIOFFICE HOURS—12.30 2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS

HANSON INCOMPETENTcondition.

LATEST PAB^IQS ■Education

x nDR. H. G. PRICHARD • We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well and wear well.

■XivJ. W.JManvers 
At all dealers, 26 nd 50 cents or 

the Fig Pill Co., St Thomas, Ont.

DENTIST
PIERCE BLOCK. ATHENS 

Open Evenings

our

\

A. M. CHASSELSDR. G. J. STEPHENS, V. S. Notice to Creditorsequivalent to the government legisla
tive grants, are $2,628 83 for Public 
schools and $23.06 for Separate 
schools. The committee recommended 
that this be done.

Keitha Smith 
Harold PercivalExperienced Veterinary 

Main Street Athens
Next Karley & Purcell's Hardw^rg Store

1 Rxiral Phone HARDWAREBEEKEEPERS’ FIELD DAY In the Matter of the Estate of George 
Gipson, late of the township ot Yonge 
in the County of Leeds, Fanner, de
ceased.

ell Phone
They also had the reports of Messrs. 

Johnston, Kinney and Craig, inspect 
ors for school districts No. 1, 2, and 3, 
and judging tram these reports the 
schools in the several districts are be
ing properly managed and the money 
given by the council for the mainten
ance is properly expended. They re
commended that the reports be pub
lished in the minutes.

They had before them a statement 
of claim for maintenance of county 
pupils as follows : Iroquois high 
school, $226 91 ; Prescott high school' 
$779.49 ; Brockville Collegiate lnsti 
tute, $4,230 I T. The committee re
commended 1 
b • r ••»••<»!

Next to doing a thing yourself, the 
best way to learn is to see it done. It 
is one thing to sit in some convention 
room and hear a man tell how he 
manages his bees ; it is far better to go 
with him into the apiary and have him 
show you. That is what you will have 
a chance to do at the apiary of Mr M. 
B. Holmes, Athens, Ont., on Satur
day, July 5th, 1913, at 1.30 o'clock 
sharp.

A qualified apiary instructor sent by 
the Department, of Agriculture will 
show how to examine hives for disease 
an! will actually put a colony through 
the treatment for cure. He will also 

it t’i • ,-v.iai claims i render old combs intocommereial bees- 
■ special committee com- wax by means of the Sibbald Wax 

posed of VV . Richardson, C. E. Brit Press. Other manipulations will then 
ton and the chairman of this commit- be shown, such as finding the queen, 
tee, to make foil investigation and it removing bees from supers, operating 
fully satisfied as to the validy of claims to prevent swarming, etc , etc. 
to make payments. Prominent local beekeepers will be

The committee further recommended asked to take part and assist in the 
that the usual special grant of |400 be discussion of practical questions, 
made to each of the high schools, These apiary demonstrations are being 
nainelv, Gananoque, Athens an I held all over Ontario, and it is well 
Kemptville, and to all public schools worth your while to attend one. 
doing continuation work a special Ladies are especially invited, and all 
grant of $100 each ; to fifth classes ate advised to bring bee veils so they 
grading A having an average of less can come right out into the apiary with 
than ten pupils, $25 each ; to fifth comfort, 
classes grading B, $15 each ; to fifth 
classes grading C, $10 each, Grants 
to continuation and fifth classes 
be payable only when certified to by 
the inspectors that the schools have 
complied with the conditions entitling 
them to the government grant.

- • The attention otFire Insurance NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Statutes of Ontario” I. George V. Chap
ter 26, Sec. 55, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said Geonje Gipson wKo died 
before the fontrh^day of April, 1913, are 
required on Sw*
August, 1913, f 
or deliver to T.

Women’s Pains «

Farmers - and - Builders
*1 received your sample of Zutoo 

Tablets, and took them forE. J. PURCELL Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered. 

Open every evening.

severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes I was entirety free from pain 
and experienced no more throughout 
the period. I suffer a * great deal at 
these times and feel grateful that I now 
have a remedy which affords quick re
lief. Every woman in the land should 
know about Zutoo Tablets and what 
they will do.”

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fuiford, Q.

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, 
,/jl Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, 
promptly effected.

before the first day of 
a sejtd by post prepaid 
R'y'meale, of the Village 

of Athens Solicitor for the administrator 
of the property of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the > securities, if any. 
held by them.

and further take notice
that after such last mentioned date the 
said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and that the said ad
ministrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

Waterlloo 
Risks

Office an.i residence. Henry St reet, Athens

Agent Wanted
FOR Zutoo many

to sell for the J“The Old Reliable’

Fonthill Nurseries
Orders now being taken for 

Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced unecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries

W. G. J0GH30NScobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure *T?h'n^Æ
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost Instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad
dress. Prise $5.00 box, or 3 boxes for $10.00. The 

•bell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Oat*

B.W.& N. w.Dated the 18th day of June, 1913.
T. R. BEALE

Solicitor for Irwin Wiltse, Administrator. RAILWAY TIHE-T4BL8

GOING WEST
No. 1

V
No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.10 p.m
...................   10X0 “ 4.25 ••

. *10.20 “ 4.32 «*

. *10.33 “ 4.43 » 
*10.39 “ 4.48 “ 

..10 53 “ 4.55 « 
Soperton .,.*11.18 “ 5.12 “ 
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 5.19 “ 

11.28 “ 5.25 “
Elgin........ ...  .. 11 17 “ 5.39 “

.. *11.55 ■ 5.45 »
-.. *12.08 “ 5.50 •<
. . 12.13 “ 6.00 “

Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.16 «<
OOINO BAST

OTTAWA LynLEEDS FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
Seeleys. 
Fortliton 
Elbe.... 
Athens..

are to

Sept. 5-13, 1913 
Central Canada

At the annual meeting of the Leeds 
Farmers’ Institute, held in Gananoque, 
the following directors were ejected :

North Crosby—Ephraim Vander- 
hoof, Westport ; G, S. Duncan, New
born.

Toronto Ontario
DeltaEXHIBITIONCHARLESTON

MADAM LAVAL'S Westport—J. V. Mulville, West- 

Newboro—Dr. R. H. Preston, New-
Forfar .. 
Crosby., 
Newboro

Cotton Root Compound Tablets A party from Prescott have been 
enjoying the fishing for the past week.

VV. G. Crozier has improved the 
appearance of his place by a new

The cement walks are completed.
Mr C. J. Banta of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

is occupying his cottage.
Mr J. Wooler is the guest of Mr J. 

Wetnple at the cottage.
Tlje work in C. J. Banta’s 

garage is completed and the building 
adds much to the appearance of 
that part of the village,

Miss Ethel West of Toronto is the 
guest of Mrs S. C. A. Lamb at the 
cottage,

Mr Stanley Leeder and sister Mamie 
were visitors at M. J. Kv\t»"Vs •> :

port.

Freight paid on All Live Stock Exhibits from Ontario and Quebec

Two Daily Aeroplane Flights starting from front of Grand Stand.

Great Spectacular Show, “Siege of Delhi,” and Latest Creations in 
Fireworks.

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the 

Ctre from the most reliable
boro.

! greatest
st reliable remedies known to 
e being used with much success

South Crosby—W. M Bass, New
boro. IT. S. Davison, Elgin.

Bastard—H. E. Eyre, Chantry, 
John Bowser, Delta.

Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne—W. 
W. Hicock, Seeley’s Bay, A. J. Ken
drick, Lyndhust, Jacob Dillon, Ellis- 
ville.

Points.science; such as are being 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 

Drug Co.. It. Catherine», Ont.

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 2.45 p.m
Newboro.......... . 7.15 “ 3.06 “
Crosby................. *7.25 “ 8.18 “
Forfar...,
Elgin ....
Delta___
Lyndhurst..........*7.56 “
Soperton
Athens........ ... .. 8.20 “
Elbe _____ .. . *8.27 “
Forthton 
Seeleys
Lyn ..................... 8.50 '•
Brockville (arrive) 9.05 “ 6.00 “

•Stop on signal
W. J. Cublk , d ip*

Electric Restorer for IVLen
PHo aphonol restores every nerve m the nody 
r— . . .. tp Its proper tension ; restores

ity. Premature d< 
erted at

. *7.30 “ 3.24 ••

. 7.36 “ 8.37 “
7.50 •< 4,00 “

4.10 • 
*8 03 “ 4.19 •

>

Front of Lansdowne—C. F. Rath, 
Lansdowne, W. J. Webster, Tilley, 
S. Donevan, Melcombe, O. W. Landon, 
Melcombe.

Front of Escott—Norman Hutchin
son, R, A. Foley, Escott.

Front of Yonge—A. W. Mallory, 
John Haffic, Mai lory town.

F nit of I, I-—Fix'd McCalpin, 
i'VV. J. Thompson, South Lake.

Gananoque—W. S. Macdonald, F. 
Britton.

Full Programme Six Days and Six Nights 
New $100,000 Implement Hall Completed

$20,000 in Premiums 
Industrial Displays 
Free Band Concerts 
Big Improved Midway

newnon ; restores 
and all sexualvim and vitality, rremarure decay i

weakness averted at once. Fhoephouel will

Exciting Horse Races 
8 Vaudeville Troupes 
Lowest Railway Rates 
Entries Close Aug. 29

Prize List, Programme, Etc., sent on application.

E, McMahon, Manager,
26 Sparks St. Ottawa.

4.55 “
5.02 •< 

. *8.32 “ 6 0S “ 
.. *8.43 “ 5.20 “ 

5.30 “

Y

for HpwlSe Bleixl Pel»on.SUr
AtthM.v v». v ..... « >• . o. i>da,e id preparing to erect a

new barn.
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A TIME SAVERpel coBtre will *e W*Ma eaiy access and W^W jfc T% ,r|l'|,' O 
United up to the business centre; the rail- ■ ■ ■ M ■ M
way centre to the parliamentary centre, j j^#j| ^ Ufa M ■ swJ

CURED
__ to «he parliamentary centre,

and throughout the city cleanness san
itation. health, beauty will prevail and
BThe”cityteot Canberra will be the hls- 

manlfestatlon ot Australia national 
will also represent the 
mnrratic civilized com-

■snaoEiilgOUSH
SCIENTIFIC 

PARAGRAPHS
Cow Te-ting a Great Aid to 

Farmers.
ideals, 
ideals of e 
munlty. 
comm

4 But It. i . democratic civ

rtCfevaSK?
he land from specula- 

.... It may be
___ i day have the

right to decide how the ever-increasing 
value of the land shall be controlled, 

community shall 
to decide that the 

all the Increased 
fit of all the

that Australia Is The favorable weather of June is 
_ _ .. bringing some good records of milk pio*

Doctors and retail druggists of Canada * [ trained to the business
suffering ^^,“7 «7 yoS owners. Grade cows yield-
know for a fact that these same people h' n3 much „„ o<,00 pounds of nnlk and 
have been doctoring for year* without » { fat -m thirty days are well
^ringf6"1 Why6TouMnHSu. °h », worth keeping, as many factory patrons 
one who reads this notice, call the at can testify. .
tentlon of your druggist, doctor, or any- other hand, some poor records
SLedivUa,ît,?c0,”n,haU%r,n?erëft of lut- were made during May in several die- 

ferlng humanity that Is requested-an act j tricta, rot only in yields of milk, but 
of kindness to mankind will thus be Per- . instances in peculiarly lew per
formed. for any help n alleviation of ” f { t even less than two per
suffering disease Is noble help. I eeutage 01 *«<•> n wliv if

SAXOL’S ANTIDIABETBS, mantifac-1 eent. That is one good reason wi j 
tured by the SAXOL MANUFACTURING pllv8 farmers to take up cow testing, for 
COMPANY. Limited. Winnipeg. Man , la r - ranging, as thev frequent-MEM aa,r^rt« aonfd,hdeOCtcountî? ïV do in the samedi, from 2.1 to 4A. 
are recommending and prescribing it with w^h common grade cows giving almost 
wonderful success. It is wise for every - I , »,ame weight of milk and handled ■W^-atîïïaS^rÆSf under*1™ mi,ar^conditions, there is evu 

would strongly urge the àently plenty of room icr considérao.e 
to write to the difference ;n returns.

As a matter of fact, cow testing was 
never more needed than at the present 
time, when iarmers are eoiùplaitdng that 
it is hard to get good hired help. The 
time spent in taking a few weights and 

, ,, , samples is saved over and over again, a
The fourteenth annual report of the Jr(,a ,• ov(j, wllen it prove s, to a 

Canadian Forestry Association has just mRn that h(, srves llme bT milking pro- 
been issued from the off.ee of the sccre- cow„ on1v. Why waste precious
tary, Mr. James Lawler, Canadian build- th after month, year after
ing, Ottawa. The document emb.jdie. f me mouthy aft ^n^^ ^ ^
the proceedings of the convention held in I • • of fat?—c. F. W., Dominion »e-
X ictona, B. C„ last September, andof ment of Agriculture. Branch of the
the annual meeting in Ottawa, in leb- I 1 , . pi, o * „Qruary. The addreâes of all the prom- I Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner.
inent conservationiste present on the 
former occasion, notably those of Sir
Richard McBride. Premier of British . , ,
Columbia; Hon. w. it. Roes, Minister s>i Dr. Martel s Female Fills have been 
Lande, and H. R. MacMillan, chief for- ||,e Standard for 20 years and for 
ester, under whom a new Forest Act and a, nrescribed and recom-odvanced policy have been inaugurated; w. . Arrant no
of Mr. R. H. Campbell, Dominion director mended by Physicians. Accept no 
of forestry, and of the representatives I other. At all drutfists.
of the provincial forest services and the I ------------------
organizations from the Western States, j wj-pu* VftTT 
are given in full. Both at the conven- WHZiri IVU 
tion and the annual meeting many evi- I D1UUA..
donees were given of the rapid strides 
which forest conservation is making 
throughout the country. Copies of the J xrafce aoup stock, 
report may be had free on application I bone furnishes gelatine, 
to the secretary. | a good soup stock can he made of a

shin bone of beef costing ten cents and a 
small veal knuckle costing five cents. A 
little beef l'vor added is an improvement. 
Put these into six quarts of clear cold 
water and allow to heat slowly at first, 

to draw all the juices from

*
-<WA,

Germany is planning a fleet of 20 giant 
dirigibles.

The earth’s fertile area is estimated 
at 28,269,200 square miles.

An Australian artesian well roaohes a 
depth of more than 5,000 feet.

That the moon is without atmosphere 
is proved in several different wa)e.

A miniature acetylene -plant lias been 
brought out for installation, on a horse- 
drawn wagon.

Taking the whole of Europe into con
sideration, there arc 107 inhabitants to 
the square mile.

A western railroad lends stump-pullers 
to farmers at a nominal rental as one 
way of encouraging business.

The North American continent has 
8,037,714 square 
inhabitants, nearly ild per square mile.

Just outside of Chicago there is it loco
motive roundhouse which is really round, 
and which will accommodate SS engines.

Germany lias a Society for the Eluci
dation of the Divining Rod, with a 
number of prominent scientific men ns 
members.

An international test for motor sleighs 
recently took place at Russia under the 
auspices of the Imperial Automobile 
Club.

A concrete bungalow 
Ibnilt of pipe and is kept cool by a cur
rent of water passing through it 
-fuite.

A concrete bungalow 
signed for shipment in parts, which may 
be assembled or taken apart and shipped 
as often as desired.

Tlie proportion of females to. the thou
sand males in 1901 was: Great Britain, 
1,052; France, 1,03:1 •„Germany, 1,032, and 
the United States, 059.

A tea test is to reduce a few leaves to 
n powder on a sheet of white paper, and 
if there* is artificial coloring it will be 
noticeable on the paper.

Australia lias a great number of arte
sian wells. In the State of Queensland 
alone there are 795 wells, having an 
aggregate depth of 334 mils.

The German army has automobiles 
wliidh are equipped with pockets, in 
which two motorcycles are carried for 

in emergency should the car he dis-

J- lnstea..
Bight to protect the 
tion and private monopoly 
that Ottawa will somel 1

UlSllw and to what extent the 
reap the benefit; or l 
community shall take 
value for the beneri
Then tip capital of Canada may truly 

?fft the national aspirations of a

Easier to Use 
Better for the ShoesThe Modern Shine!vj

repress
twentieth century state and country. 
—Oüawa Citizen,

i

ISSUE NO. 26. 1913FARM W00DL0TS
Removing Grease., FOR SALE.if For coal oil apply at once buckwheat 

or wheat fiour. Allow to etand two 
days. Renew every two days until all 
of the oil has been evaporated. Damp 
fullers earth laid on a grease spot al
lowed to stand several liours, thea rub 
gently j|»to the spot. Sweep up care
fully. Color will not be injured.

Oil spots must be treated with paste 
of fullers earth and magnesia equal 
parts. Pour over this boiling water to 
make a thick paste. Spread on
oil spots while hot. 
thoroughly. If oil is not all eradicated 
apply second time or third time, no 
fear of injuring the material.

RUSSELLT>OR SALE — MOTOR,
1? Knight. In good condition; new tires. 
Price $1.000. Frank Cockshutt, Brant
ford. Ont.

Increase in Value Through 
Timber Scarcity.

are recommen 
wonderful success, 
one to knne to know t 

nd to call Itmiles and 110,000,000
friends' 
reader* of 
above^men

REAL ESTATE.
FREE HOMESTEADS AND 1 

Improved Farms. $15.00 to $45.00 
Best Grain and Mixed Farm

ing country. Write Commissioner, Board 
Of Trade, Humboldt. Sask.

We
this pap 

od fir
er to write

above-mentioned ’ firm for literature ana 
copies of testimonials, so that they be 
informed

With the increasing inaccessibility of 
the foireets and the consequent high 
price of wood, the small wooded areas 
common on the farms of eastern Canada 

also increasing in economic value. 
They frequently occupy soils unfitted for 
agriculture, and with a little care can 
be made to furnish the farmer with a 
continuous revenue in fuel, fence posts, 
rails, poles and structural timber.

Unfortunately these wood lots ore 
frequently allowed to deteriorate through 
carelessness or lack of knowledge cn the 
part of the farmer. He takes great care 
to farm his agricultural lands to the 
best advantage, but often fails to realize 
.that by farming his wood lot with the 

care, he could get the same in
to productiveness. Cattle and 

weeds are not permitted in a wheat field, 
yet in the wood lot the cattle range at 
will, and instead of removing the weed- 
trees the farnler allows these to incrcf.se 
in number, removing only the trees best 
suited to his purpose.

The save the farmer from himself, the 
Dominion Government has appointed a 
technical forester with headquarters at 
the Forestry Branch, Ottawa, whose 
principal duty is to answer all inquiries, 
and give free advice on these matters. If 
necessary, arrangement can. be made for 
a personal inspection of woodland pro
perties by this expert. No conditions 
are imposed on the owner of the wood
land. it being assumed that he who is 

ions for advice will accept it when 
given. The expert looks over the stand, 
determines what species of trees arc best 
suited to the soil and to the local mar
ket, shows how to improve Ihc character 
of the crop and its rate of growth by 
proper thinnings, and. if desired, gives 
advice regarding tree-planting, hardwood 
coppicing, felling methods and the most 
profitable sizes to be grown.

Further information on this «tobieet 
}>e obtained by writing to the For

estry Branch. Ottawa.

-v.
3,000:s. so mat tnt:y 

dérful discovery.of this won 
For Bale at all leading druggists.

;

areREPORT OF FORESTS. PARSON AND CHOIR IN A 
DUEL.Allow to dry

“It looked like a duel between the par
son and the choir,” smilingly remarked 
Postmaster-General Burleson, In relating 
a little incident that occurred in Texas, 
•and at the end of the ninth Inning tho 

d to be in favor of the sing

morning service, and the 
in the pulpit with a dig*
, listened to the singing 
.em. Then he arose and 

announced In a loud, clear voice:
“ 'My text will be. “Now, When the Up

roar Had Ceased.’ ” .
“For a moment the members of the 

choir looked as if they had been fed on 
persimmons in stead of peaches, and then 
they got together and in the softest kind 
of whispers began to talk It over.

“As a result of the subdued conference 
a slight change was made in the musical 
programme, and when the sermon had 
yided and the organ again pealed forth, 
the choir sang: .

“ ‘Now, It Is High Time to Awake Af- 
ter Sleep.* •*—Philadelphia Evening Tele-

kr in California ie
Locked Like Intended Suicide score seeme

The citizen who was brandishing a 
fierce looking razor says it wasn’t sui
cide. but corns lie was thinking about. 
Needless to say, his wife bought him 
Putnàm’e Corn Extractor and hid the 
razor—very wise.

in 24 hours; try it, 85c at all

It was at -the 
minister, sitting 
nifled expression, 
of the usual anth

has been de-

For Women’s Ailments
crease

because Putnam’s
cures
dealers.

ARABIA LIKES LOCUSTS.
Locust are to-day eaten in Arabia pret

ty much as they were in Biblical times. 
Foreigners as well as natives declare 
that they are really an excellent article 
of diet. They are best boiled.

The long or “hopping” legs must be 
pulled off and the locust held by a wing 
and dipped into salt before it is eaten. 
As to flavor, the insect is said to taste
I11rheTred Tocust is more palatable than 
the green kind. Some say that the female 
is red and the male green, but others 
ncontend that all are green at first, what
ever the sex. ... ,

Locusts must be caught to the morning, 
for then they are benumbed by the cold 
and their wings are damp with the de 
so that they cannot fly. They may be | 
found In Arabia clustered in hundreds | 
under the desert bushes, and they'can be 
literally shovelled into a bag or basket.

Later the sun dries their wings and it 
is listrd to catch them. When in flight 
they resemble what we call May flies. 
They fly sideways, driftin 
before the wind. , ,

They devour everything vegetable and 
devoured, by everything animal —de- 

rks and bustards, raver 
sards like them . The 
hem in their food. The grey- 
run snapping after them all day 

d eat as many as they catch. The 
them their

MAKE SOUP

(By Caroline Coe.)
Meat and bone mlist both be used to 

Meat gives flavor, VDr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

cure many common ailments which 
are very different, but which all arise 
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the sldn. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated.impurities, and Bili
ousness, I ndigestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. ^torse's Indian Root Pills «

Save Doctors* Bills

cbled.
The latest figures show a total of 38,- 

307 reindeer in Alaska, of which 024 
natives own 24.220, or 62 per cent., rep- 

value of $25 a

MAS*,Si's,
•champion I

Is the Washer 1er a Woman E

W,
be the

meat (rapid boiling sears the tissues.) 
When the boiling point is reached draw 
back on'the stove, or if gasoline or gas 
is used turn the gas as low as will keep 
the soup at the simmering point.

After an hour’s simmering strain, put 
meat and strained liquor into a kettle 
and simmer again for two hours. He 

there ie nothing adhering to

resenting at an av<yage 
capital of $000.073.T , . ,

A red paint hae been recently dev wed 
■which changes its color to black when 

to subjected toNheat. It -s especially deeir- 
f able for bearings to give the alarm when 

■ *■ v>*hey are becoming overheated.
\ A new telephone has the transmitter 
in contact with the throat instead fo 
being held at the lips, and is designed 
for special use, suclt as bv a miner who 
is wearing rescue apparatus preventing 
the free use of the lips.

ay
In the first place, Maxwell's K 

“Champion” Is the only washer fcj 
that can be worked with a crank ft- 
handle at the side as well as with L 
the top lever. Just suit your own ■ 
convenience.

Another Maxwell feature—Lever and M 
BelanceWheel are ao accurately K
adjusted andwork up such speed Æi H
that the washer runs alone ■

en you have stopped E
■ woridnt the lever.
H no doubt about 

MaxwellVChampion*
21 being the easiest 

r un n

g, as

and buzz 
munch t 
hounds 
long an<
Bédouins often, give 
Youth's Companion.

ns, hawks 
camels can

verv sure
the sides of the kettle’ if you wish clear 

You should have four quarts of EAT, DRINK ANDsoup.
stock. Tf not, add hot water to make 
the remainder.

horses.—
BE HEALTHY.r I was cured of Bronchitis and Asthma 

bv MIXARD'S TJNIMlvXT.
MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

Figs are laxative.
Lemons cure colds.
Apples soothe the nerves, 
lettuce leads gently slcvpw 
The red fruits are richest in iron. 
Cranberries soothe sufferers with ery

sipelas.
Broiled meat' or fish or fowl is good at 

one meal.
Blackberries are tonic and are said to 

brace the whole system.
Straw berries are the richest of fruits, 

their sugar being directly absorbable.
A diet of young carrots is excellent fob 

the skin, hair and nails and be;
6‘Tomatoes are rich in potash, especially 
good for the blood, assist the bile and 
•wholesome for people who suffer from 
jaundice or sick headache.

And drink plenty of xvater befor*\ be
tween and after meals, never nearer to 
any meal than half an hour.

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house

CHILDHOOD DANGERS OLD AGE DIET. There’s IS WOMANKIND CHANGING?
It's a study.
Old age dances less.
So old age should eat lees.
Exercise and fodts must balance.
Youth's activity burns up fuel tremen

dously.
At 60 the poor stomach and liver tire 

of overwork.
With excess of food and falling off of 

exercise they may go on strike.
Overeating develops into numerous ills, 

pout, indigestion, biliousness, short 
breath and the like.

Youth requires plenty of food, not 
only for heat and energy, but for pro
cesses of growth.

Two quarts of water should he drunk 
each day between meals, and hot water 

beneficial to those who do not

Lot 5, P. E. I.(Detroit Free Press) 
e truth is, woman has vibrated to 
life of her time, and responds to its 

She has learned that tears are not 
irgument. but are evidence of weak- 
; that with lier entrance into a wider 
and tlie business world, einotiorial-

No symptoms that indicate any of the 
ailments of childhood should he allowed 
to pass without prompt attention. The 
little ailment may soon become a seri
ous one. and perhaps a little life liasses 
out. If Baby'1 Own Tablets are kept in 
the house minor troubles can be prompt
ly cured and serious ones averted. The 
Tablets are guaranteed absolutely safe 
and can be given to the new-born babe 
as well as tlie growing child. a liou- 
aands of mothers use no other medicine 

The Tablets are

Thl ne
■ washer on
■ the market. 

» Write for 
; new llltist- 
i rated booklet 
* Ifyourdealer 
« does not 
I handle 
: Maxwell’a 
5 •Champion1

wïïvm
■ MAXWELL 
I A SONS.
j

of a' severe attack ofT was cured 
Rheumatism bv MIX ARDS LI XT MEN 1.

Vf 011 X MADER.
the

Mahone Bay.
hfe~ '
Ism must give place to common 
and self-reliance; that to receive recog
nition she must “make good” in the 
man s way and 
sympathy and sex 
whether she sçi 
a desired re for

I was cured of a severely sprained leg 
bv MIX ARDS LINIMENT..

JOSHUA A. WYXACIIT.good in me 
tlie appeal to 

nd this 
rgues for 
right to

cut out
Bridgewater.a k ness, ax wen Km 

petticoats
auty gen-

lls es1in or urg

woman’s
possible

arg have been regarded as
___ tional safetyrvalve. It
that she is about to adopt the more ex
plosive methods of man?

J DON’T LIKE GLOVES.for their little ones, 
sold by medicine dealer* or hv mail at 

box from The Dr., XV ilhams Alfonso of Spain line a peculiar aver-25' cents a 
Medicine Co.. Brock ville. Ont. PILES CURED AT HOME BY

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
THE CARE OF FURS. sion to gloves, and he refuses to 

them, even on great state occasions. In
the beginning tlie. strict etiquette of tlie SPREAD THE NEWS.
Court of Spain was shocked, but now ______
the young Kings independence is taken jj TokHtiendS 
us a matter of course. 5 C' ■ 'nl

Alfonso has also a keen and quick eye. lllg F13.C6.
and lie relates this story of an incident T[ fact that dogs have a way of 
in tlie Pyrenees. Passing through a lit- ... , , „„
tie village the royal automobile misbe- communicating news to one another 
liaved. iunl the royal traveller alighted was demonstrated in a very singular 
to direct tlie royal chauffeurs in inak- flnd amusing fashion in a certain dis
ing repairs. The Mayor of the village Georgia where as yet tittle
struggled into a white collar and, ins , % . ‘ . ,
best clothes and came forward to offer provision is made for the comfort of 
assistance. The King asked him to show domestic animals.
him around the village, and the two men One bitter night, such as “cold waves'* 
left the car in the. road ami walked j frequently bring to that locality, says 
through the town. I Harper's Weekly, a Georgian heard at

In the office of the Mayor -vaa a pie- j,jrt front door the unmistakable sounds 
tnre of Alfonso, but wearing white ()f scratching and whining. He found, 
gloves. This caused the King to ap- U|,on opening the door, two of his rough* 
proacli and examine the print closely, borliood friends, a pug and a little ter- 
“Never have 1 worn white gloves,” mut- rj€r> asking admission, 
tered Alfonso. Then the Mayor came jjj tjlc face nf the cruel cold it was 
forward, covered with confusion, and ex- granted them, and they were made wcl- 
plained. The picture was originally of c0111e share the comfortable quarters 
Alfonso XII.. the King's father. When |>f tl|v two household dogs. In the morn- 

followed father to the throne the . t'jiey took their leave; but gre
the astonishment of the Georgian to 
see them return the following cold cVun
til is time accompanied by a large Irish 
setter, who likewise wagged admission f 
to tlie warm quarters of which.he seem
ed to have a knowledge.

if there were any doubt as to wheth
er these hospitable ni.iht lodgings 
discussed among tin* ehvlterlesti dogs of 
the neighborhood .the doubtrf were re
moved on the third night, when the 
three tramps returned, their number .ur- 
ilier augmented by another pug ami an 
old pointer. The mute but eloquent Ian- 

of their wagging tails, the humble

»
in ver 
exercise much.

A physician says the following is a 
good liist : Breakfast—Fruit, cream of 
wheat, a soft-boiled egg. toast, tea or 
coffee. Luncheon—Fish, creamed pota
toes, peas, fresh fruit. Dinner—Clear 
soup, chicken, mashed potatoes, string 
beans, lettuce, salad (French dressing), 
fruit. . .

And with any diet some exercise is

THE AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL. Here is Where Prevention is the 
Only Sure Cure.

The woman who values lier furs, yet 
cannot afford cold storage, should clean 
and sir them thoroughly, examining 
them witli cave.

The more valmtble the fur tlie greater 
the danger from moths. Some furs, like 
Russian «allies, lor instance, cannot he 
trended, and in less than four weeks » 
single moth call ruin an entire sable g.u'-

Jf a small moth, or even an egg, is in 
an article when it is packed, no amount 
of so-called preventive will kill it. It is 
necessary, then-fore, to have tlie gar
ments thoroughly cleaned uml aired, 
shaken and sunned, before packing. 

Tails seem to he tlie favorite nesting 
these should receive

EFjMeiiisM ~on;

Vartada and every other enlightened 
country would have—if It were possible, 

liabvlon, Athens, Home, are historic 
records ot the state of civilization 
through which tlie various ruling em- 
liivs have passed. Tlie Ideals and aims 

the people are expressed in the build
ings of tin- time. Tlie growth of London 
and Glasgow and of Manchester and of 
.,H the industrial cities of Europe may 
V,. taken to represent tlie nineteenth een- 

,,ge of commercial development.
. idustrial cities are not beautiful; 

v are the Outcome of material aims,
• idea that happiness and national wel- 

found in the erection of 
New York 

ng examples 
But though 

1, while the twen- 
build

dismal brick factories 
attempt 
crowded 
cks and

Tf you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send zme your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief u»and per- 

j manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor, Ont.

of Good Rest-

necessavy. ^ ^_______
Minard’%»JUInlmcnt Lumberman’s 

' : Friend.

pi
of

GROWTH OF MAN.un y : 
The h
the and those of his bonesA man s organs

which arc not subject to pressure grow 
continuously until lie is 40 years 
that is to say. the heart should become
---"àt^r.hè-^n^I.SuiÆe^

flilv until the fourth decad eof life.
A man ceases to grow tall, however, at 

.ho beginning of the third decade, be- 
rause after that time pressure exerted by 
the weight of th ehoily while in the erect 
nosition compresses the vertebra or small 
hones tn- the spine, the disks of cartilage 
between them, the pelvis and the tnigh 

this pressure overcomes the 
of the disks and tlie

tii«
fare could he 
taal chimneys and factories, 
and Chicago a 
of materialism ; 
it may sound pai 
tii-tii century 
skyscrapers a

SHE KNEWold :

ire tlie crow ni 
gone mad.
■adoxica

peuple continue to 
nd

apartment houses without any 
iit architectural grace, unlovely 
rvsidental districts, business bln 
barracks, it is not because sncli sorry 
and sod id cities are what the 
want, it is because the people hâve no 
choiv-e in tlie matter.

Canberra is- a country district, a hill 
Tl ere is no town built at Canberra 

Tlie value of the land i*

place for moths, so 
tpeeial attention.

Dyed si.ins arc 
from moths, owing to Urn acitU finilloy- 
cil in dyeing them living poisonous; tints 
you will notiev that in sealskin the moth 
vats ritlv in spots—where there in least 
acid-while hi natural fur it cats 
straight through tlie garments.

A\ Idle thev hatch in March, the moth 
does not always begin its work immedi
ately. for it may lie dormant six months 
in cold-storage and then promptly bcgtfl 
to burrow its obnoxious way. Usually, 
however, thev bitrhi operations early and 
their work goes'on merrily during the 
warm v.eatlier.

*Vou H*vE X 
gEeN FISMIN» )
sûsin ! i sneLLj 

l VOW*. 8REATH! J

comparatively safe

y
people sou

thrifty Mayor decapitated Alfonso Ml. 
nnd had the head of Alfonso X1 IT.

tho original canvas. 11c had

bones,. and 
natural elasticity
R'iÏÏÆ!"r.SS scientist contends 
lliat were a man a quadipett. and tlierv- 
t ?c freed front the downward pressure 
produced by bis weight upon his spinal 
column, he would continue to grow in

'sme-ru lias^^ieen'^ound Um't

rt ]»aintcd on 
not. however, known aho.ut tlie gloves.side.

at présent. 
n<*: inflated, in fact the land lias little 
value: and by foresight it has become 
tin* property of 
Vanbvrva will not l>e built 
crowded < ••litre; shops, factories, hotels, 
rai’w ;i\ stations, government liuildings, 
mun:fi;ml uuildings, snahliv streets, all 
huddled together. The prize-winning 
arc liitef t—a (Miicagn man, it may he men
tioned- has looked a round, and seen the 
iiossiliilitics of the district. A hill side. 
« guild Stretch of water, a pleasant slop- 
crie wooded and verdant country ; lmn- 
-h-etls of S'iuave miles to expand in every 

hen the time comes. The city 
centres.

Minard’s Liniment Used by Physicians
tlie Commonwealth.

with one POTATO SOUP, WITH EGG 
DUMPLINGS.

up
bu (By Caroline Coe.)

Eight large potatoes,, cme large
onnd of salt pork. Cut these 

Add three whole cloves,

Boil

Mlnard’s'and take no other. onion.TAPIOCA COCOANUT.THE WISE GRADUATE.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Tu«t the same, many a college graduate 
hilt us vlcal* mi idea of the country's ail
ments. nnd what It novels

some of the oistinguished spect 
to whom Uncle Sam pays large fee 
furnishing tlie diagnosis and doing 
]»rescribing.

Ask for one-half V[(By Caroline Coe.)
Half a cup' of pearl tapioca., soaked 

over lvght in one pint of water. Ti'.rvo 
eggs beaten very light with one job lit 
cup of sugar, pinch of salt. Add one 
anti one-half cups of era ltd cocoa nut. 
Mix well and hake in buttered pudding 
dish thirty minutes. Serve hot with 
top milk or cream. An inexpensive des
sert and one that will please all tlie 
fa mil-.

in Miiall pieces.
three small red pepper corns, 
with three quarts of cold water, 
two hours. Strain and mash the potato 
through t'ne strainer. Add one teaspoon 
of salt. Serve with egg dumplings.

Kgg Dumplings.—Break one egg in a 
large cup, add pinch of salt and flour in 
which one teaspoon of baking powder is 
sifted; add flour enough to make a stiff 
dough. Drop these a little from a tea
spoon into hot soup and boil five min
utes witlioiit a cover on the kettle.

HAM SALAD.
ialists

(Rv Caroline Coe.)to cure guage
appeal in their eye*, were at once amus
ing pathetic.

With his own two pets and these five

(l::'"vt:<m v.
will he built with five or six 
Tint r all will lie the seat of pai -
li:iiiv>rC tlie houses of legislature, court 
houses and government buildings. No 

premises, dwelling houses or 
vate edifices can he built in tlie 

. parliamentary centre. The houses of par-
summit :

of cold boiled ham. 
of stock or water ham

Chop fine one cup 
Take one cup

boiled in and add one small dove of 
One bay leaf and two small

the

garlic.
red pepper pods. Dissolve one even ta
blespoon of gelatine in one. tablespoon 
cold water and add to stock and heat it 
very hot. hut do not boii.

Strain into the cup of chopped ham. 
Mix thoroughly turn into mouhl and set 
aside to get cold. When ready to serve 
place on lettuce leaves.

Serve with mayonnaise dressing. May 
be moulded in small individual portions 
and garnished with
slices if you wish something very tasty.

NOT EVEN THAT MUCH.

tramps the Georgian had now seven .log» 
stretched out comfortably before >.v,*'ii- 
ing room grate; but their irreproachable 
behavior and many ingratiating way# 
had insured for them a welcome at .1 it» 
house as long ?jh the cold wave lasted, 
which was a wej-k. After the cold subdid- 
cd they returned no more.

-To «often an 1 whiten the hands, use 
nlir.ond meal constantly instead of soap.business 

ot’ * r.pvi

linment are to stand on tho 
<!o\\ n : 1 e front sIoik* a wide avenue will 
h'.ad to the lake front, a broad cleared 
space. The other centres, radiating 
ti e pdi liamentury ventre are* to he 
fitted Uy- their respective affairs, built 
noorPstrictly approved plans: no. cramped 
thorouglif;.re or narrow streets; 11" va- 

nihhish heaps lot for speculation;
There will In* a 

rit y hall and civic

mi in i.eeT Coot BAKED CABBAGE.
INTERESTING COLORS.I (Bv Caroline Coe.)

Slice one-half head of a medium sized 
cabbage. Mash and strain, 
tablespoon of flour with on# own tea
spoon of salt and one of dry uiWard. 
Dredge the cabbage.

This mixture put into buttered ea*sa- 
role over top put one cup of chopped 
ham or bacon or any cold cooked meat 
at hand, also a few slices of green pep- 

Add one cup of meat stock or wa

ll?.'f Tin.
Sana.
Khakf.
Bronze.
Cement.
Mustard.
Old gold.
Dull gold. 
Chinese red. 
Balkan blue. 
Liquid groeji. 
Venetian red. 
Platycrdcn blue.

rt-ak skyscrapers, 
ripai rentre fur 

buildings on errand scab* in keep'n * • * t 
tt < parliamentary centre. A busines# 
cent i t* tor hanks anti commercial 
of every variety. A railway centre' b-v 
pa s se» get* stations and transportation 
win imiko pitch centre within east 
„r tlie ether. Wide .avenues net 
mile lung radiais of spokes to connect 
ti e various districts with tlie huh and 
with each other. Traffic will then he 
handled In a scientific manner "vth 
tlie minimum waste of time nnn enmg>. 
Tt v ill he a direct route for the re. den- 
tni df^trli t« *0 the industrial district*:

Similarly turn muuiei-

lvird-boil^d Mix one

Outing Shoes
For(Guelph Mercury.)

Some people who have been dancing 
the turkey trot all winter are now 

•led wjth what the doctors call “tur
key leX” A close analysis ay ou id pro
bably dKclose a turkey brain, also.

Adam ami Eve bid not quarrel about 
wearing apparel : it was only what they 
ale that worried 41

Iaccess Everybody

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

g per. 
ter and cover.

Bake an hour and a quarter, moder
ate* over.

fu.3 THE?* 1

n 1 •• — '«lu t i '■*» centres :
* usines» centre.
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on 11 BRIEF
fJ. S. Labor Leaders' Re-Canadian Medical Reciproc

ity Now in Operation.
When Huron Synod Dis

cussed Their Vote.
Iquest Is Granted.ARD INSANE To Inquire Into Question of 

Medical Education.

Whitney s Announcement at 
Hospital Opening.

■ <

Washington, June 28.—Chief Justice 
White to-day granted an appeal to the 
Supreme Court for Samuel
John Mitchell and Frank Morri—...-------
leaders, convicted of contempt of court 
in the noted Buck Stove and Range 
cases. The appeal will be heard after 
October.

The three officiale were held in con
tempt by the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia for violating an 
injunction against boycotting the Buck 
Stove and Range Company. Upon com
plaint by the company the court ^sen
tenced Golnpers to a year in jail, Mitch
ell to nine months and Morrison to six 
months.

The Supreme Court set aside all the 
sentences1 because the contempt proceed
ings were brought in the name of the 
stove company. . •

Thereupon the District Court appoint
ed a committee to bring contempt pro
ceeding! in the name of the court. This 
was done, and iater the same sentences 
were imposed as in thé first instance.
The Court of Appeals reduced the sen
tences to one month’s imprisonment for ^ 
Gompere and to $600 fines for the other 
defendants. ... ,

For several weeks applications for a 
review of the cases had been pending to 
the Supreme Court.

An Ottawa despatch : The Dominion 
Medical Council, which has been in ses
sion here for the past three days, con
cluded this afternoon. The organization 
under the Dominion Medical Act was 
completed and by-laws and regulations 
were adopted for submission to the 
Government, whose approval is neces
sary. Arrangements also were made lor 
the* first Dominion examinations. They 
will begin at Montreal on October 7. 
The Dominion register will open at Ot
tawa on July 1, which is not only Con
federation Day, but also marks the 
confederation of the Canadian medical 
profession. The first annua meeting 
will be held here on June 16, of next

"<The final establishment of the coun
cil marks Vue completion of medical 
reciprocity, which has long been advo
cated. Heretofore there have been a 
series of Provincial Councils, whose 
licenses held good in the province 
where they were issued. The Provincial 
Councils are not abolished, but a medi
cal graduate who now passes the Do
minion Council may, without further 
examination, practice anywhere in Can
ada upon registering. Physicians of 
good standing for ten years before Oc
tober, 1912, may secure the diploma 
without examination upon payment of 
a fee of $100. If a medical graduate 
locate in auv province and intends to 
stay there, the Dominion examination 
will not be necessary. He cannot, how
ever, practise in any other provin 
the strength of a provincial license. 
This privilege is granted only to those 
whb pass the federal Council or regia- 
ter. without examination, after having 
practised ten years. ^_____

A London, Ont., despatch: By a vote 
two-third»

mpere,
laborWas Person Who Broke 

Up Ascot Race.
Ten Persons Killed- in Col

lision Near Vallejo, Cal
that lacked the necessary 
majority to carry, the resolution to per
mit women to vote in vestry meetings 
was rejected by the Anglican Synod of 
Huron afte# a vigorous debate here to
night. A scant majority of the lay and 
clerical delegatee favored the innova
tion but the two-third. required could 
not be raised despite the strenuous ef
forts of John Hansford, of Clinton, and 
others responsible for the introduction 
of the motion.

The debate was one of the most heat
ed in the synod in years, and the great
est interest was taken in the delibera
tions of the delegates. During an ad
dress by Mr. McKlheran, who is secre
tary of the London Board of Education, 
some person hissed from the gallery 
and Bishop Williams strongly deprecat-

Toronto despatch: Sir James Whit
ney had a surprise in store for the 
guests at the formal epening of the new 
General Hospital yesterday afternoon.
At the conelueion of his congratulatory 
remarks the Prime Minister digressed 
from the theme of the occasion long 
enough to announce that a Royal Com
mission would be appointed by the 
Provincial Government to inquire into 
the whole question of medical education 
in Ontario.

As many were aware, expi 
James, hardly a session of tn 
ture passed without applications of a 
variety of descriptions being received 
asking that the Government protect 
and place upon a proper footing in the 
Province members of various schools ot 
medical thougnt and promoters of dif
ferent forms of medical education, it 
was most difficult to deal with all sue 
applications, “the Government, he 
said, “has decided to appoint a commis
sion to deal with the whole subject 
of medical education and the practice 
of medicine. The object of this will be 
to secure information on which to base 
legislation under which every imagin
able application such as IJiave describ- 
ed can be regulated and controlled and 
governed in the interest of the people.

Vnder the powers given to the com
mission medical treatment will include 
all means preventing, healing or curing 
human disorders, ft will be the duty 
of the tSmmission to investigate and 
report upon any matter relating to the 
education or practice of medicine; the 
constitution, | ewers and hv-luwu of the 
College of rinsings and burgeons at 
Ontario Suif tee Ontario Medical Cotttt 
ciT; the medic 1 faculty of the U>tVer»- 
itv of Toiorio^ osteopathy anjjhe 
Creation. Of a scnqpi oi oeveopa..., ... 
tile Province; nursing and the schoola 
for training nurses ; flic practise in any 
fjrâuim vS mylieine of Christian Science; 
opticians and tlielr training in relation 
to the imnian eye; dentistry and the 
training of dentists; the practice of any 
branch of medicine by the members of 
any elsss oi" seek

Jlitt iTnufilmceifirat at first »*as re 
ceived With an ominous silence, hut, as 
the Prime Minister concluded, applause 

out from several section of. the

NOT A SUFFRAGETTEFELL DOWN WELL
Tad Just Returned From 

Canadian Trip.
a 3rd Attempt Fails to Launch 

Kaiser s New Cruiser.
An Ascot, Eng., caible: Harold Hew

itt, a Cambridge graduate who has 
recently returned from a vieil to Can
ada, was the man who was fatally 
Injured during the race for the As
cot Gold Cup this afternoon, In the 

In which Emily Wild- 
sought and found death

Amtiersthurg business men have organ
ized a Board of Trade.

Windsor city officials are deprecating 
inflation of realty values.

IVelland county will have a campaign 
for the Canadian Temperance Act.

Constable D. H. Felker, of.Brantford, 
appointed chief oV pone-, at

lained Sir 
e Legisla-

;
ik

ed such conduct. ... ,
He declared that if any further de

mised he would clear
same manner

monstration were 
the galleries of all spectators.

Mr. McKlheran spoke very strongly 
on the question and declared that tpe 
motion was but the thin end of the 
wedge being inserted by suffragists. 
He stated that should women be allow
ed to vote in vestries they would soon 
vote in all business deliberations. His 
comment, chiefly to the effect that the 
modern woman is a work of art, aroua- 
ed the ire of members of the fair sex, 
and it was from a group of ladies m 
Ille gality that the disturbance during 
his speech came.

Rev. Canon 
the Cathedral, 
session was 
the interruptions thereafter were not 
of such frequent occurrence, although 
feeling ran very high.

ing Davidson 
in the cause of the militant Suffra- 

when she seized the King’s 
Hew-

l.Hf In-en
Kdfoi:. Alta. I?

The body of James /Carr, of Frank- 
fovd. missing since Monday, was found 
in the Trent River.

gette,
horse in the Derby at Epsom.

the track In front ofltt rushed on 
the racers, flourishing a revolver and 
waving a Suffragette flag, and was 
struck and knocked down by August 
Belmont's horse, Tracery, the Jockey 
also falling. Hewitt was fatally In
jured, but the horse and its rider es
caped.

Hewitt w&s 
There Is no evidence of his connec
tion with the Suffragettes, except their 
flag, which he carried when he ran 
on the track, but the contents of nj® 
pockets and valise indicate that ne 
was mad in other directions. They 
included a Bible, a diary from the be
ginning of 1912 to within ninety mto- 

and several rambl- 
One of

George Brown, of HsrrUton, took a 
weak spell while looking down a wel., 
fell headlong into it and was killed.

<•1,1,*. Watt, found guilty at Aiiiliemt,
V A. ofwnurdering Ins sister*
*111(1, was sentenced to be hange l.

The Union Carbide Company has ar
ranged to build a plant at Welland to 

$750,000, and employ i00 men. 
Francisco Lombardo, M years of age, 

committed suicide by turning on the 
gas ill a gas stove in Ilia room at Maietin- 
neuve, Que.

The bodies of the three hoys, Jackson, 
Gilmon and Wallace, who were drowned 
in Rideau River while playing on legs, 

recovered last night.
A fire .lid $10,000 worth of damage 

veste.rday to the cork works at Port 
< 'iiH.orne, and will necessitate shutting 
down the plant for some time.

Captain Parry, of London, Eng., who is 
Well known^ in the Canadian military 
fences, has been appointed pro 
Impoetor-General of Police in Southern 
N igcria.

The elevator »n the Michigan Central 
Railway line at Alvinaton, belonging to 
J. S. Billiot, of Rutnerford, was struck 
by lightning last evening, and was burn- 
t*d to the ground.

Mrs. <*arrie Chapman Cait was yes- 
ti nlnif ate,Budapest'. Hungary, re-elected 
vrwhiir.it of the International oman s 
Sufi rage Alliance by acclamation with
out any balloting.

f William W. Ashald. superintendent of 
tetegiaphe on the G. T. it., died et Mont- 
l-fiil vesterilay in his 57th year. He 
was tine of thé greatest authorities 
telegraphs on the continent.

A tliird attempt w.as made yesterday 
to launch the German battleship cruiser 
Uerfflinger, but without success. She was 
elirietened last Saturday and refused to 

from the stocks, and a second 
« I tempt to launch her Wednesday failed.

Lightning set fire to the Coffin Island 
lighthouse near Liverpool, X. S.. yester
day, and if burned to the ground. The 
building was struck 50 feet above the 
ground, and the whole side of it was
t* Ttl O’lt.

Queen Victoria of Spain gave birth to 
a son at Madrid la^t night. This is tho 
ni\tli child born to Queen X ietoria, the 
fourth being still-lx>in. King Alfonso 
ami Victoria Knn; Princess of Batten- 
burg. were married May .31, 1900.

Ten adults and one child met death in 
h collision of in ter-urban trains on the 
San Francisco. Napa & Calwtoga elec
tric line near Vallejo, Cal., yesterday. 
The number of injured i* still a matter 
of doubt, but probably will exceed twen
ty-fix#-. A mistakeh order brought the 
ears head-on together.

CUT FBI CMUt
undoubtedly Insane

Horse Regiments Reduced 
by Recent Order.

Other Changes in Canadian 
Militia Forces, .

Ottawa despatch : Milité^ ggfoeral
t?-ÿçr ÿonxiTB notice «1 several ( > ;

ciiangea Til Stf^lftation of consider- . Vj 
able interest. One of these is a ratliqr. ■
general cutting» down ot cavalry r 
raenta from four to three squadrons.
Among the corps so dealt with are the 
Ut Hussars; London : 24th Grey’s Horse,
^oodstock ; 11th toussars, Richmond,
Que.; 8th Hussars, Sussex, N.B.; 28th 
New' Brunswick IJjtssarg, and 19th 
ber ta Dragoons. In each eaè a squad
ron is disbanded.

Two £U£al ijifantry regiments are con
verted into city corps. One is the 29tli 
TVateijgo Regiment, and the other the 
99th Manitoba Rangers, of Brandon.
The Montreal ammunition park is dis
banded. The 12th Field Battery, NewJ 
castle, N.B., is disbanded with a vieir^ 
to reorganization.

The Signalling Corps undergoes re
organization, which includes the name 
of the corps. It is henceforth to be 
termed the Canadian Signal Corps. The 
establishment of the corpe is put at 
18 officers and 2.58 other ranks. There .
are to be six divisional signalling of- 
fivers, who will be majors or 
and 12 brigade section signal 
who will be lieutenants or captains. For 
this year’s training the establishment 
will be 17 officers and 104 other ranks.

An order appears removing Nepean 
Point, Ottaxva; from the list of saluting 
stations. For many years the salutes 
at the opening and closing of Parlia
ment have been fired from that bat
tery, but the increasing age and ijiftrin
ity of the old smooth bores has render
ed its abandonment necessary. ;i, .. (

Tucker, D.D., rector of 
in the hall of which the 

held, called for order, and
i.

AUSTRIA IS HOI yB.S. TARIFF Bill utes . of the race., 
ing letters and documents, 
th* letters reads as though he con
templated committing suicide, but this 
document was written before the 
race for the Derby, so that tf-Hewitt 
was influenced by Miss Davidson s 
act"in grabbing the King's horse An- 
mer it was presumably çnly in Jfl£ 
manner of Bçlf-desfr^çtiqn. C

There Is no reference In the diary Of 
or elsewhere to Suffragettism, ex
cept the st '.lenient that he attended 
Miss Davidson’s funeral in London. 
Hewitt is evidently of a morbid dis
position. The diary contains self- 
pitying reference to his homelessness, 
and the fact that be had "nobody to 
love” him. There are also refer- 

to the Klondike, where, the

Resents Czar’s Lecture to
Balkan AdVes.

Attack on Balkan 
Independence.

Sugar and WodI Programme 
To Go Through.

President May Proclaim 
Special Rates.

ees an i

Budapest, June 23.-Count Tirza, tb f 
Hungarian Premier, after a conference 
with Count von Berehtohl, the Aiiftriau 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, made an 
important «speech to day in . tue Hungar
ian Chamber which is regarded as voic
ing the resentment of Austria-Hungary 
to the lecture delivered by Russia to 
Bulgaria and Servia in tile Czar's mes
sage to the rulers of those countries.

The count's speech took the term of 
an expression of fear for the indeperd- 

of the Balkan States, and insisted 
the rights of the latter to settle their 

differences as they choose, either by 
war, mediation or arbitration. Their de
cision. said the count, must Ik» perfectly 
free, or otherwise the solution of the 
difficulty would amount to intervint Jon.

••Such a solution,” said the Premier, 
“We would not accept. We will not 
allow any power to obtain special priv
ileges in the Balkans.”

Despatches from Sofia and Belgrade 
represent things as daily I Becoming more 
dangerous. The latest Bulgarian reply 
to Servia'e note demanding a revision 
of the treaty 1 Between those countries 
is tantamount to a refusal to do so. She 
is determined to fight 
yields. Bulgaria is «still holding off from 
the conference of Premiers at St. Peters
burg, and for this reason l.'iyniier 
Paêitch of Servia has not gone to the 
Russian capital.

1Washington. Jupe 23.—Democratic 
Senators caucused to-day on the tariff 
hill as revised by the majority of the 
Finance Committee. All schedules and 
administrative «sections were mihmitted. 
The committee expects to meet Satur
day to complete that work. Chairman 
Simmons indicated opposition in the cau
cus
hut believed those schedules would, not 
he changed.

The amendment permitting the presi- 
wheat flour, forty-five cents per bar

rel: on coffee, three cents per pound; 
on ten, ten cents per pound.

••On the following articles a duty hot 
to exceed one and one-fomth times that 
specified cm earthen, stone and china- 

lemons, eneetse, wines of all kinds, 
liquors, knitted goods, silk 

ami piece goods, leather gloves, laces 
and embroideries of whatever material 
composed, and articles made wholly or 
in part of the mime, toys, jewelry and 
precious, semi-precious and imitation 
previous atones, suitable for use in the 
dent to proclaim special rates when for
eign nations discriminate against the 
United States, provides that he shall 
exercise this authority on certain ar
ticles. as follows:

“Fish, fresh, smoked and dried, pickled 
or otherwise prepared, one cent per 
pound: oil wheat, ten cents per bushel ; 
manufacture of jewelry.

“On the following, in addition to the 
duties, as provided: Sugar in tank
bottoms, syrup of cane juice and con
centrated molasses, testing by the polar- 
iscope not above seventy-five degrees, 
fifteen one-hundredths cents per pound, 
and for every additional degree by the 
pnlariscopo test, additional one one-hus- 
dredtli cent per pound ; on molasses, 2 
cents per gallon.”

crowd. ,
Speaking to a reporter afterwards. 

Sir Janie*» said that the outline of the 
scheme, had only been drafted, and rio 
move had been* taken by the Govern
ment to appoint the commission.

ences
diary says “there are plenty of girls, 
but none for me.”

In another place Hewitt intimates 
his intention of “giving my body to 
fight against the conventions of so
ciety.” It seems th t he had a spe
cial aversion to racing. The last en- 

in the diary reads: —
Ascot Heath, 1.30 p. m.—Oh, the 

weariness of «these 
crowds they attract, 
all that is worst In humanity.
I fail in my intention to stop the 
race for the Gold Cup I hope 
not hurt any of the jockeys.”

Hewitt was an educated man, and 
apparently had money, as he had no 

He was a graduate of

to the sugar and wool program me,

ENTRANCE EXAMS.try l:?
races and the 

They bring out Correct Answers to Arith
metic Paper.

if captains,
officers. :I shall

dresses - Here are the question» and 
No. 1 value 10 marks. Correct

answers:

occupation.
Cambridge, and had traveled con
siderably. He relinquished his patri
mony in favor of a younger brother, 
and resided recently in lodgings in 

He had in his pocket to

wer, $20.94.
1. What will be the cost (to the 

nearest cent) of eighteen 2 1-2 
planks 16 feet long and 10 
wide, and thirty-Jj#ree pieces of 2 by 4 
scantling, 16 feet long, at $22 per M., 
board measure ?

inches
London.
day Canadian notes to the amount of
$1,000.

King George and Queen Mary, ex-
Con-

♦ !iinlet** Servia
BANANA TAX ALARMS JAMAICA.King Manuel, the Duke of 

naught, Governor-General of Canada, 
Princess Patricia and a number of 
lesser Royalties were watching the 
race from the Royal stand, 
down the straight, August Belmont's 
colt, Tracery, shot in the lead, 
was going li e a well-oiled piece of 
machinery, and soon had the nearest 
horse several lengths behind. Seem
ingly Tracey was assured of an easy 
victory.

Suddenly a man jumped from the 
rails waving a red flag with one 
hand, and with the other pointing a 
revolver at Jockey Whalley, who had 
the mount on Tracery, he shouted 
“Pull up, pull up, or I'll shoot you!” 
Whalley did his best to divert the 
horse’s course, but failed, 
striking the man full in the chest 
with his shoulder, sent him flying 
several yards and come down on his 

Whalley shot clear out of the

Question- 2. Value 14 marks* Answer
"V V STl'lev buitght 40U ton* of Kingston Jamaica, June 23.-Con,tor- 
coal at *4.,o a long ton (2 24U .o, nd*). h$re b the reccipt Ir,,m Wash-
lie paid 10 cents a I I g *j ington of a cablegram announcing that
and ?»!d the coat at $b a shoit ton fch| L>..tpd state6ewiu impose a tax on 
(2.000 pounds). \Uiat was hia ga n bananas. The Government w»»
per cert.? appealed to for help, aqd a cablegram

Question 3. \ alue 14 marks. Answer ^ for Jetàîls was sent to the British
$108.86. f Anfu.’ssador at Washington. The banana

3. A man sold 4 loads of hay, each jn4m.siry is tiie principal one of Jamaica, 
weighing 2,750 lbs., at $20 a ton. He an(j ;lfl ,nost of the fruit goee, to the 
received in payment a 00-day note, United States, the tax will be a serijus 
without interest. What would be the blow to the British colony, 
proceeds of this note if discounted at a
bank at 6 per cent, on tlie day oil j qroWNED CELEBRATING 4HRTH- 
\\hich it was received?

Question 4. Value 14 marks. Answer

Coming

He REFORMS AT PEN.C. P. R. STOCK
Kingston Prison Methods 

to" be Investigated.
Majority of the Common 
Stockholders Live in Britain.

>
Ottawa. June 23.-The Minister cf 

Justice will shortly arrange for an in
vestigation into the conduct and opera
tion of Kingston Penitentiary, 
time to time there have been rumors 
of unrest in the institution, and .when 
Warden Platt retired during the win
ter. Lieut.-Col. Irvine was moved down 
from stoney Mountain Penitentiary to 
Kingston.

Certain other change* have been made, 
hut there is said to be still reason for 
enquiry, not only with regard to the 
staff, but also the whole system of 
penology in the light of modern ideas 
of dealing xvitli the criminal class. 
i The form of the investigation has hot 
been determined as yet. nor th»» inves
tigator «elected, but this will b<» done 

future, and the lessons 
teamed from it will be applied to other 
similar institutions.

MILITANT SKIPSToronto despatch : Much speculation 
has been indulged in as to where the 
«lock of the Canadian Pacific Railway is 
ai (ireKtitit he'd. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
thin- week informed the Monetary Times 
that the total number of Caiiadan l*ac-

«DAY.
j A Kingston despatch: Celebrating hi*

What decimal of a mile, carried out to aixtj-aevenih birthday visiting with
John Switzer, proprietor of the Union 
Hotel at Sydenham, Richard Joyner, 
of the. Township of Loughboro*, wa» 

for drowned Wednesday in Sucker Lake, 
1 about ten miles from Sydenram. The

Tracery,Lillian Lenton, a Firebug, 
Fools the Police,

four figures, is 4 yeard*, 2 feet, 5 inches.
QiiMion 5. Value. 13 marks. Answer 

-2,800.
5. A mail's farm is mortgaged

two-third, of its cost, lie sell* it for , „ot sink to the |,„Uoin> it
$..,( 00 win,.), « i. per veut above the .; that death was due to heart
cent. How «îuich money will he have - j|nrf.
after paying the mortgage’ "lî'v men were about to anchor at a

Question 6. \ alue 14 marks. Answer,
$0,390.63.

A store valued at $10,000 and a stock 
of g()(B<ls valued at SI i.O 19, were in-i.'etl 
for a year f(Br 75 per i 'it. of their \a'jc 
at 3 4 per cent* Before t!u cx-
uired. the store ami
Inirneu'. W hat Was tin* owner'.* loss, in
cluding the ftiim paid ‘or insurance'

Question J. Value, :> m.v.kt. Answer,
$4.80. (No mark* to be given unies* tin; 
result is correct.)

A fanner sold a load of wood 10 feet 
long, 2 feet. S in. wide, auv 3 feet high 
for $3. What was the price per Corel?

Question 8. Value 8 marks. Answer,
45-46. (No marks to be given unless the 

the famous Donatello statue, “The Child result ir> correct.)
H. John.” for $80.000.

Fight.years ago this statue was offer
ed, together with other works of the |,v (i,a 
same period, to the late .1. Picrpont Mor- 2-3).
gan‘. Mid the price then asked for the (tlue<*tion 9. X'alue. 8 marks." Answer, 
collection was $1.400.000. $188.43. (No mark* to be given unices

the result is correct.)
Find the total freight charges, ot 

three-fourths of a cent per ton per mile, 
on the following shipped from Quebec 
to Toronto, a distance of 440 miles-; 15.- 
U00 lbs. of locomotive castings. 31," >0 
lb*, of flournfiill machinery. 17,550 lb.w.' 
of pum’ping machinery, ami 49,900 llrs. of 
saw mill machinery.

fie com mon stock shareholders at the 
present time m ah /it 27.OIK), the number 
ot Canadian holders being 3,400.

Uf the common -t.oek holders in Great 
Britain have appi»»\imatcly 00 per cent. 
About 15 per vent, te held in Germany 
ami France; 23 per cent, is divided 
eqiiahy betxv‘»»H f. .inada and the I uited 
Mato; the remaining 2 per cent, being 
scattered in the cdouies ami other conn- 
tiie*. Nearly nil rhe 1 per cent, consoli
dât» <1 deiiynt iir,» stuck and 1 lip 4 pel- 

preference «it.M'k its still held in 
< i tea; Britain.

'l ie Monci.iry l imes jiriiit* the follow
ing interesting table comparing these 
figmvs with the position in January.
1911 :

nose.
saddle, but, being an adept at taking 
a toss, fell on his back and rolled to 
safety under the rails.

In the meantime the other horses 
came thundering on, one of them giv
ing the author of all the trouble, who 
lay sprawling, a terrible kick on the 
head In passing.

Save for some bruises, Whalley was 
uninjured, and when the King sent 
for him he walked stiffly to the 
Royal box to receive congratulations 
on his escape.

London. June 19. Miss Lillian Lenton, 
who was convicted »f having started the 
firt. mi the lv‘w lea Garden pavilion,
ci-caped in man's clothes from the house 
where she was living in Leeds, pending 
the a xpivation of her license.

Mi.-* Leut<»n has given the polie 
shterable trouble. She was released fratn 
jail iii Mar di, because uf illness brought 
nu by a hunger strike. She broke 1er 
lieviuxe, ‘and was not heard of again until 
June 19, when «he wa* arrested at Don- 
castt'V under dramatic 'circumstaiico*. A 
wr man named Winship was charged w ith 
lu<aking into Westfield House at D< r- 
vhester with the intent to burn it. 
witness for the defence, who called her
self May Dennis, vvhfeezed that, sin», and 
not the Wirship woman, wm guilty. She 
proved to b.» Miss f.ehton, f<fl- whom the 
police bail been s,-arching for so long. 
Tin- Winehip woman was released, j.nd 
Mi«* lx-nton was sent back to* jail.

ML?ntr»n irnniciliatelv started an- 
ci her hunger strike and again got out 

She was

XI stick or etump projecting from the 
j water. One reached too far over the 

edge of the skiff to grasp, the anchorage 
and caused it to overturn. Switzer en
deavored to save his friend’s life, but 
later, clinging to the skiff, paddled to 
the shore a short distance away.

ft

\

:ts contents wi le
in the near

CIGARETTE SMOKING IN
CREASES.r THINKS IT’S A RUBENS.

Juno 23.—The |>vo|.!i‘ of 
smoked 975,325,301

Ottawa, .
Canada last year 
cigarettes, an increase of nearly two 
liudred million ov’r the figures com
piled by the Department of Inland 
Hevenuê. In fact the consumption 
of tobacco and wet goods lias increas
ed all round.

FAMOUS PICTURE SOLD.A Melbourne. Juue 23. A picture believ
ed to be entirely without, value w.i* re
cently purchased as a speculation by an 
auctioneer here for 35 cv.uts. He put it 
up for auction <a~t week, and the canvr.s 
(hanged hands for 8225. tiie jmrehasev 
being Dr. Summers, of Perth. XV. A. The 
doctor is convinced that he has a genu
ine Rubens and puts the value »>t the 
picture at $100.000. lie will leave for 
London next month in order to submit 
bis eaiiva/ to the president of the Royal 
Academy and other art experts.

1911. Florence. Italy. June *23.—The Italian 
Government to-day pure leased from th.-* 
Ma ltd I i family, whose gallery is one of 
the richest i:i art treasure* in Florenci»,

Ti-tal number of common 
stuck shareh»»!«lers 

N mr.ber of common 
«haBeholders in Canada. 2,o0O

common 
m G i cat

24,900 27.000’

3,400i
Th? per eapilai aver-vfPen i ntage 

sKm khuiders 
lii itain 

Ih'i i outage
stf ckiiobb'r.s 

v ;iMv a: d » ranee

Simplit'v (3 1-3 minus 2*/s) divided 
In 5 (i lit 3-8 divided hv 2 2-3 divided I ages are:

plus 1,1 divided' hv (S 3 minim Spirits, 1,112 gallons, compared with
1,030 vast year: beer 7,005 against 
6,598; wdne, 131 against 114; tobacco, 
3.818 pounds against 3,(pf9 pounds. 
The figures for tobacco include rigar-

■: do. .6.1
eumn'.fTi o»i a license a f« w day* a g 

placed in a house at Tweeds until she had 
sufficiently ivvovered to be return-<1 to 
jqil. and police guarded the house. She 
again elude»! their vigilance and got 
oxvav to-day.

.15I of common 
.-tuckholders, in ‘'.mada 
a ad United States . ...

common

I’ll • fiitage
{ ettes.. .23 SHERBROOKE INQUEST FAILED.

A St. Thomas despatch: Wilfred Mr- Sherbrooke despatch: Tithe publie lent 
Donald the 13-vear-old son of John Me- Per ill Slievlinxuke over the Bilodeau 

Paris. June 2.1. I he 700 in the Jardin Donald, a. fere Marquette watchman of homb mystery to intensely strained. A 
des liante, was a scene of excitement this eity. was inatantlV killed, being run story was current to day about a preyi- 
tlds afternoon when a giraffe standing over by a freight train this afternoon, oils attempt on the life of Bilodeau l,v 
fifteen feel, high committed suicide. Hun j The lad was playing baseball 111 a yard mailing supposed poisonous pill- but
dl. ds ,.f persons S3 IV the animal suddenly beside the tracks, and as no one saw the was discredited at the adjourned tip.
swin» ids back violently several times | accident it is supposed the ball was quest. -
av.mist the wall. \ final swing smashed | knocked over a standing freight train. I he inquest threw no light 'upon tiie
his -kull and the giraffe fell dead. ' and that the boy either climbed or mystery, and Jacob Xieol. K.( . a local

j lie kee-.ers of the 7no «av the anima' crawled under the tram just as it start- lawyer, who has been engaged to act for 
had disnl.'vd sign, of melancholia for i , d to move. The baseball glove was the Crown prosecutor di,l not put a

y,.,„s ........- , always find time th. last week, <„:„e people express the : found still on his hand. question, P .MeGasktiL elucf of
; heir (lili es are Peg opi'ii.m t'nt a it !ie needed Mas .'resit An inquest was opened tins evening the Provincial sletcctixe force, arrived to- 

. !: v u : • f : ’ hay. hy Coroner Dr. Guest. , cay and v.a- :: -rt

BOY KILLED UNDER TRAIN.
■ f \‘Vivent age

F-tiM'khobteiN in culoniea 
:in.j‘ otbcl countries....
Tin numbt'T -, j ÿhü roll ukters hat* in- 

.1f,l 3.009 , t! : be tu»B
A iiiBi.ibte gain of 990 (a uadi an

LAKE SHIPPING RULE CHANGES.
Ottawa. June 23. In connection with 

the alteration in the rules ->f the road 
designed* to make navigation on the 
Great Lakes harmonize as between (Can
adian and Vnitcd States shipping, the 
chipping intvre- have be»‘n advised 
that an changea will l^e effective only 
on the T.achine Canal :uid westward. i
Montreal harbor and river eastward, and 
also the Maritime Provinces will not be 
affected. There has been opposition to * I 
any change which might lead, to confu- 
sion nad resultant accident. tTéI

GIRAFFE COMMITS SUICIDE..2

,ii* and a

h.litter* i- i «'i*t»i '!•••!.. « hi June 39, 1911. 
$1 sO.do» 1.909 O.mmoii *t«>‘k of tin» <■ ni- 
pan v wa * out ■ t 11 On June 2, 1912.

s w.( i nii ;i •!< i ' * * > i : a 1 stock was allotted 
at i.M\ and i.iiiuà.y 2, 1913. $00.909,-

Xo honor, no reward, however great, 
be equal to the subtle aatisfa. . r»»n 

that a man fecla when he can point to 
his work and say, “The task 1 j>r»»mi*ed- 
to perforin with all fyvalty and :io:ie*ty 
to. the utmost of my ability i* finished.-’ 
—Henry M. Stanley.
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Mies Gertrude Gross is ill. at her 
borne.

Mr J. Speagle, Westport, was oper
ated upon for appendicitis at Brook- 
ville this week.

• Service next Sunday (and until fur
ther notice) in the Baptist Church 
will commence at half-past seven.

It baa been decided by the Post- 
office Department to inaugurate the 
parcels post system on Jan. 1, 1914

Little Miss Frances Hutton return
ed to her home, Smith’s Falls, after.a 
visit at the home of Mr Wm. Cross.

Mr Meredith Hanton of Frank ville 
was one of the successful candidates at 
the recent civil service examinations.

Kenneth Watson opened the straw
berry season on Monday, bringing 
home five quart of the delicious wild 
variety.

Mr and Mrs W. Shipman and son 
Gerald and the Muses Laodon, Ivy 
Lea, attended the Sheffield-Cross 
wedding last week.

When the best that people can say 
of a man is that he is a “good fellow," 
it is a waste of time to ask w(y«t he is 
good for.

A. E. Donavan, M.P.P., will be the 
chief speaker to-night at St Luke’s 
church, Lyndhurst, lawn social. The 
next week he will speak at Westport 
at a meeting under the auspices of 
the Woman's Institute.

Mr A. Haynes, B.A., has severed 
his connection with the teaching staff 
of the Athens High School, As a 
member of the choir of the Methodist 
Church, Mr Haynes rendered a sei- 
vice that was highly appreciated, and 
his removal will be regarded as a dis
tinct loss by that excellent musical 
organization.

v j Athens Lumber Yard
“The House of Hats” ?-* A8 èè#*

♦v
A \*

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
V

$6,747,680 
6,559.478 

84.000,000
Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

r
% IWhat's on-,

/
Athens Grain Warehouse

------------

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog apd Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

Your Mind ?MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on aH local branchés, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired, dumber of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

•-

ri If it’s Hats let us ^remove the worry.

Free your brow from the winter weight derby, and get a 

Straw to hold your head up under.

New braids, new shapes, all of them worth seeing.

r
1 ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WftTSOH, Manager,
rl1 ’

a.
VERT LOWEST. PRICES t Straws priced from $1.50 up to $4.00. 

Panamas priced from $3.50 up to $7.00.
MIsh Bessie Johnston, student at 

Ottawa Normal, is home for vacation.
Frontenac county councillors at their 

recent meeting voted down an amend
ment to raise their daily stipend from 
$3 to 85.

Rev. Geo. Snider, a graduate of the 
A. H. S, Class of ’98, now of Saskat
chewan, is visiting old ftiemds here 
and at Addison.

Cheese in Brockville on Thursday 
last sold at 12|c, an advance ol a 
quarter of a cent over the price tor 
the corresponding week of lust yeai.

Mr» Fraser and family of Ottawa 
will this week take possession, of one 
of Mrs Johnston’s cottages on Bertha 
Island, Charleston Lake, to remain 
during the summer.

y The finishing touches are now being 
put on the new post office building 
and if a formal opening is to take 
place on Dominion Day the building 
will probably be ready for the event.

Mrs Fred Brand (nee Miss Gertie 
Johnston) and children of Vancouver 
Island are expected to arrive early in 
Julv for a visit at the home of her 
father, Mr William Johnston, I.P.S.

Local and General
vmtsrnmvmtsKX

A. M. EATON»r To-dav is “Campaign Day” with the 
W. M. 8.

The departmental examinations are 
in progress this week.
-One-dip pent—will write 600 words 
—at Maude Addison’s.

The county rate of assessment is to 
be the same as last year.

Kingston Orangemen will go to 
Cornwall for the 12th.

»

Mitt, it on
MAIN STREET - ATHENS 1 V'l

a R. CRAIG <£ CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. .

3* BROCKVILLEKING STREET
Wilfrid Hughes, Montreal, 

visittd triends in Athens last week.
Mr

\ The circus has not lost its drawing, 
power and a great throng will go to 
Brockville on Thursday.

A. TAYLOR & SON
A Agents for __Live poultry bought every Wednes

day afternoon > must be fasted 24 hra. 
—Willson’s IB eat Market.
( The post office at Sand Bay,
Co., has been closed by the rural free
delivery.

Rev. B. B. Brown has beeu appoint
ed associate pastor of St. J am -s 
Methodist church, Montreal.

Last week Mrs D. Derbyshire and 
Mrs G. E. Smart of Brockville werê 
guests of Mrs P. P. Slack.

Mr and Mrs James E. Judson and 
Miss Johnston of Brockville drove to 
Athens On Sunday and spent the day 
with friends.

£BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

Institute Picnic
The members ot Athens Women’s 

Institute have been invited to* join 
with Delta Institute in attending a 
picnic at Bass L*k*\ where they will 
be guests at the summer home of Mrs 
George Godkin, on Wednesday, July 
9th. This invitation was received 
with pleasure and U the ladies who 
can avail themselves ot this pleasant 
outing will kindly leave their names 
with Mrs Chas. Yates, on or before 
July 7?h, arrangements will be made 
tor conveyance. Mrs Godkiu’s cottage 
is situated on the shore of the lake, 
which does not connect with Charles
ton waters, but touching on the God- 
kin farm makes it possible to drive all 
the way.

:Leeds

Painting Time
Varnish VMr and Mrs James Gallagher and 

Mra W. M. Basa of Newboro motored 
here on Saturday last and have been 
visiting friends, the latter at the home 
of hei mother, Mrs Halladay, Main 
st. and the former with Mrs John 
Wiltse and daughters

AthensMain Street

Whatever work ÿbu have to do, there is a 
Kyanize finish for it. for all floors and 
interior work we have a finish especially pre

pared in Natural and seven harmonious -colors. 

Special varnish for outside work.

AYCattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pu 

grades : also horses, any style for a: 
—Apply to

29-Lf

e
re bred or 
ny purpose * !AOn Friday last about thirty friends 

of Mr and Mrs G. W, LeGard of 
Chicago held a picnic in their honor 
at Charleston Lake. Mr. and Mrs 
G. E. Judeon opened their island 
for the event and a delightful day was 
spent.

:
S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athena

The entrance papers were fair this 
year and there is no teason why those 

should not be in the NNfully prepared 
pass list.

.Painti
Mr and Mrs Almeron Robinson and 

daughter. Miss Carrie, motored to 
Lansdowne on Monday to visit Mr R, 
B. Donevan, who is seriously ill.

Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

» W.e have a full line of Martin—Senour paints., I 

A new stock of every color and for every pur- I

pose. One gallon will cover 400 square 

feet, two coats*

These Varnishes and Paints are guaranteed satis

factory or money back.

TOWNSHIP COUNCILMr Ramsay, B. Sc., of the local De 
partaient of Agriculture, is giving 
special attention to farm drainage and 
exhibits displayed in the office, show
ing comparative results from drained 
and undrained lands, are highly educa
tive and si ould prove convincing.

8 ..
The council met on Saturday even- 

ibg, 21inst. Members all present.
A Bv-Law to' authorize an over

draft on the Merchants Bank was 
passed.

Councillors Heffernan and Hayes 
were appointed as a road committee.

The request, of Samuel Kavanagh 
to clear out ditch along his land was 
granted.

The Clerk was authorized to pay 
for crushing s one as contract calls for.

A resolution was passed that the 
bonus on wire fence* will not be paid 
unless they are built according to 
By-Law 455.

Council adourr.ed.

h z—If you want what you have not or 
if yon have what you want not, tell 
the people in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost— one week, 25c. : 
each subsequent week, ltic.

Mr C. H. Rowaom, late a student 
al Brockville Business College, was 
successful in passing the preliminary 
examination for the outside civil 
service, held at Brockville on May 13.

The merchants ot Brockville will 
hold their annual picnic in aid of 
Brockville Fair, on the first Monday 
in August. It will probably take 
place at Delta, hut this has not been 
definitely decided.

On Friday afternoon next Miss 
Belle Wiltse will entertain the mem
bers of her Sunday-school class at a 
lawo party to be held at her home, 
Church street. This is an annual 
event and is always eagerly anticipated 

■ by the children.
^ Last week Geo. P. Mott, a well 

known farmer residing near Seeley’s, 
m rth of Lyn, met with a decided 
monetary loss, when his large barn 
was completely destroyed by fire. 
The fire was caused by a little grand 
son ol Mr Mott playing with matches 
in the barn.

On the eve of her marriage, Miss 
Mabel Cross was presented bv the 
Methodist choir with a beautiful piece 
ot silverware as a token of their apprer 
elation of her services as a member of 
the choir.

The Earl Construction Company are 
now fully installed in their new store 

factory on Elgin street. The 
budding, erected Specially for their 
purpose, is admirably designed in 
every way. The store and office are 
finished in poplar and butternut and 
present a very attractive appearance.

A plebiscite taken in Prince Ed
ward Island recently showed that 
ninety per cent of the farmers were 
opposed to permitting autombiles to 
use the roads of the island, so there 
is one part of Canada where the honk 
of the buzz waggon will not be heard. 
Wonder how the farmers of Ontario 
would vote I

l HEy Rev. W. G. Swavne, Hod. Captain 
of the 56th Reg., preached to the 
soldiers m camp at Barriefield on 
Sunday last. Mr Swayne attended 
the consecration ot Bishop Bidwell on 
Tuesday and will return in time to 
attend the lawn social Friday evening.

The Hon. Clifford Sifton motored 
to Athens on Sunday and met several 
old friends. Mr Sifton spent his boy
hood days here, and at the village 
schools qualified tor his eminent career 
as a financial magnate and statesman.

Clarence L. Arnold, whe has been 
orchard demonstrator in Leeds and 
Grenville for the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, has been appointed 
nursery inspector. Mr Arnold left on 
Saturday last to take up his new posi
tion in the fruit district of Western 
Ontario.

i
, R. B. Heather I •:

ÏTel. 223 ; G. H. 56

Ontario q The Earl Construction Company
ONTARIO

Brockville,

ÛiHAHrmS ATHENS .

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.
■W*

Î The People's Column 5Kingston Business 
College

a FURNITURE
For Sale or to RentLimited

Hr /•!i house on Isaac Street, with good 
well, also au adjoining vacant lot. 

particulars, aplly to T. R. REALE, or 
J. TABER, Athens.

A brick 
barn and 
For

CALL AND SEE 
our stock of

■lysijganrONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

KINGSTON - jr?
A syndicate of Westport business w. 

leased from the W. H. Freden 18tf.men
burgh estate the large field in that 
village and will utilize the same tor a 
fair grounds. It is intended to build 
a race track and have a first-class ex
hibition this fall.

High-Class FurnitureWanted
!t Six bright yonnk chaps, with mechanical 

bent, to learn the Cream Sepaiator business. 
A chance to put yourself where a good salary 
can always be secured.

THE NATIONAL MFG. CO., LTD.,
Brockville, Ont.

For the trade of this season , 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- ! 
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply j 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

cflert superior courses in Bookkeep 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
lions.

Particulars free.

The Ladies' Guild of Christ’s 
Church will hold their annual lawn 
social on the church grounds on Fri
day evening next, 
addresses by prominent political orators 
and the Toledo Brass Baud will 
furnish music and there 
no doubt be a large attendance. 
Tickets, 25c.

According to the report of the 
Bureau of Industries for 1911, just is
sued, the plutocrats of this burg pay 
an income tax on $8,285. Westport 
is accorded a larger population in this 
report, and yet its total assessment 
for income is only $2,290. We don’t 
know whether to sympathize with the 
mountaineers in their poverty or to 
congratulate them on the ability they 
display in escaping the impositions of 
the assessor. Gananoque with a pop
ulation of 3,708 is assessed for income 
to the value of only $13,900. Perhaps 
the dwellers in Birmingham are also 
skilled in pleading poverty before the 
assessor.

1825

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

There will be RUDDSwill

THE TRUNK MENai

H. F. METCALFE, Principa
If you are open to conviction and can 

be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it ,is the best, if you 
will call at our Warerooips and examin® 
its merits.

Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe.”

/
Experience is what counts inW

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases 
and Leather Goods

T. G. Stevens
PICTURE-FRAMINGo>-

We buy from the best manufac
turers in Canada, and this] with 
experience in selection makes our 
stock the

V KNABE PIANOBOCTORX The world's Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.TftWVE

BEST IN BROCKVILLE
Everything good and the price sat
isfactory. We have what you want 
when you want it.

Don’t forget our Harnesà Depart
ment. Everything in Single and 
Double Harness. Harness parts in 
abundance.

We are pleased to serve you. We 
save you your dollars.

« An enemy in the form of a destruc 
live disease has declared war with 
good effect so far on the caterpillars 
of both varieties and millions of the 
insects are dying ot it, says Dr. Gor
don Hewitt, chief entomologist at the 

; experimental farm. From investiga- 
! tions mads by Dr. Hewitt and his 
| staff the disease is general all oyer the 
I district and not merely confined to 
: certain areas. So destructive is the 
! disease that it looks at present as if 
there will not be such a bad plague of 
caterpillars next year as there has 
been this year and last.

P/I $

Professional Advertising Blundall PianosKitley Parish Locum-tenens
Bishop Bidwell has ynt. Mr Can

trell, from Sheffield, England, to take 
the services in Kitley pariah till he 
makes a final appointment. Mr Can
trell is musical, plays well on the or
gan, is a good organizer, and of a 
most kindly disposition, lie should 
make his mark in the ministry. He 
is making hie headquarters at Frank- 
vilje.

oIs a High-Grade Plano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De- 

sign and Finish.

The physician h*e a sign on hie 
door. That «• an advertisement te 
the passor-by. Comparatively few 
people eeo the sign however.

Why not carry your sign Into all 
the boet homes In town ? You 
oan do so by a Classified Want .Ad. 
and without lose of professional

I
Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 

rather than 
carry them over.

reduced prices

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

' j dignity too.

W. B. Peroival.. .1 .j'V.X,!
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